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LIST OF PRICES OF SUPPLIES
FOR SALE BY GRAND SEC.
RETARY'S OFFICE
SELLING PRICES
Since
Before
July 1, 1934 Ju'ly 1, 1934

Receipts

for

dues, per book of

200

Dimits, per book of 20 sheets,

or 24 p. s. ...

Receipts of

Treasurer to

Secretary
Orders on Treas. per book of
100

Lodge Ledger
Secretary's Cash Book
Cash

Journal

...

Extra pages for Ledger

and

Cash Book, per sheet ..
Tyler's Register
Petitions for degrees or affi-

liation

Reference

of petition

Mason

Past Master's Diploma
Lambskin Apron

Monitor, English or Spanish

t

20.00
4.50

English

Spanish

nish)

Bibles, Presentation (Oxford
Univ. Press)
Elementary Course of Masonic Study, (English or

Spanish)

1.50

10.00
5.00
12.00
.03

10.00

5.00

Sorrow)

l'agalog
Proceedings of Grand Lodge
(P0.20 extra postage)
Constitution of Grand Lodge,
1926, (English or Spa-

1.50

10.00
10.00

Ceremony of Constituting a
new Lodge
Ceremony for the Dedication
of Masonic Hall .
Ritual for the Installation of

Offieers

2.00

.02

Funeral Service
Memorial Service (Lodge of

.r '
&:'
'"":

P 2.50

.03

for

Master Mason's Diploma . . ..
Traveling Certificate for Mas-

ter

5.00
2.00
1.50
1.50
20.00
5.50
20.00
.05
20.00

P

1.00
.50

.

.50
.50
.50

Children, Inc.

to join this Masonic
AII
Charity engag,ed in the leclamation of poor crippled
regular Masons are urged

children in the'se Islands, and maintaining since 1925 a
Masonic Ward for Crippled Children in the Mary J.

Johnston Memorial Hospital

P10.00. Annua] dues,

in Tondo. Joining fee,

P2.00.

CHAPMAN, Secretary
P. O. Box 34, Manila, P. I.

Address }YM. HUSE

5.00
10.00
4.50
1.00
.30
.30
,40
.40

4.00
3.00

2.50
2.50
0.30

2.00

.50

2.00

1.20

9.00

8.00

.15
2.00
3.00
N. B.-The "Brown Book" is the

List of Regular Lod,g:es
The Brown Book .

The Masonic Hospital for Crippled

.10

2.00
3.00

former
"Manual."
Cash must accompany orders for supplies; make
check or money order pa5rable to Grand Lodge of
F. & A. M. of the Philippine Islands.
Have your Cabletow bound in neat blaek fabrikoid binding, for F2.00 for each l-yehr volume, plus
postage, if any. If the management has to furnish
copies that are missing, these will be charged for at
the rate of 10 centavos per copy (P1.00 for the
entire year if all numbers are furnished by management of Cabletow)

PAST MASTER'S JEWELS

Silver, gold plated

karat .
14 " ..
1g " ..

Gold, 10

"
"

.

.....
.......:.....

Applg

to

P18.00
45.00
55.00

90.00
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THE GRAND LODGE OF TFIE PHILIPPINE ISLANDS
The Grand Lodge of Free and Aeeepted Masons of the Philippine Islands, founded in 1912, has 105 Lodges (29 in City
of Manila), with approximately 6,000 Master Masons. It is the only sovereign Grand Lodge in Asia that is universally recognized. Its tenitory, the Philippine Archipelago, has a land area of 114,400 square miles and a population of over 12 millions.
The present elective Grand Officers are: Manuel Cam,us, Grand Master; Sarnuel R. Ha'wthorne, Deputy Grand Master; Conrado
Benitez, Senior Grand Warden; Edward M. Masterson, Junior Grand Warden; Vicente Carmona, Grand Tr,easurerl Newton
C, Comfort, Grand Secretary, and Emilio P. Virata, Grand Lecturer. Grand Lodge meets on the fourth Tuesday of

January each year.
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Editorial Section
THE ANNUAL COMMUNICATION
'We

are on the threshold of a new Grand Lodg:e
Tuesday, January 22, l-935, the Grand
Lodge of the Philippine Islands vrill meet in Annual
Communication to pass judgment on the work of its
officers during the year just passed, lay down its
policies for the ensuing year, and elect officers to carry
out its mandates. The prosperity and stability of our
Grand Lodge depend in a large measure upon the
action taken and men chosen at this gathering. It
is in the hands of the representatives of Philippine
Masonry to determine what shall be the fate of their
Grand Lodge and of the Institution in these Islands.
It is to be desired that as little time as possible be
waited this year by members who, virithout having
any special purpose or message, conslrme precious time
simply because they want to display the gifts of
oratory they think they possess. It is to be desired,
likewise, that personal likes and dislikes be forgotten,.
personal and collective prejudices sunk, and personal
ambitions relegated to the background when the good
of Masonry and the interest of our Grand Lodge
demand it. It is to be desired, further, that all matters
of detail be threshed'out in the committees instead of
being brou.eht up on the floor of the Grand Lodge.
And, most important of all, it is to be desired that the
Grand Gavel be not allowed to lie quietly if and when
any proposition is advanced which might endanger
peace and harmony in our Grand f,odge.
These are times when it behooves the Masons of
the Philippines, regardless of race or nationality, to
stand shoulder to shoulder and form that closely united
band of friends and brothers whieh Masonry intends
us to form. The fraternal bonds should be tightened,
not relaxed, and solidarity among our Brethren should
be a reality and not a dream or illusion. Each of the
several elements concerned should be prepared to give

year. On

as well as take, to yield as r,vell as maintain. Many
issues are involved dnd views on the several questions
diverge considerably; but applying the square and
compass, a solution satisfactory to all concerned should
be found for every one of the problems that beset us,
and at the close of this Annual Communication, ottr

Grand Lolele should emerge better, purer, stronger, and

more united than ever.-L. F.

I\IASONIC TITLES
Every officer in the Masonic Fraternity should
be given the honor b,efitbing Lris rank, but there shou,ld
not be any ostentatious and superfluous use of titles.
To begin with, the use of the term "Brother'l should,
we believe, be restricted to the Lodge and to Masonic
gatherings and should be avoided in mixed company.'
Then there is the adjective "Worshipful.1" Concerning its use, a contemporary rnade the following
corhment:
The terrn "Worshipful Master" grew oub of the use of
the word '"Worshilpful." Formeirly the w.ord mb,ant to .-rem,ayors of towns .rver.e called, as
- vereflce or honor, and the
at present arnong the English. "Right Wo,rshipful." A Justioe of the Pea,ce wes .called "W.orshipful'l als,o. It .was ir
tiUe of honor. The French call the lVlaster. "V6n6rable,"

of honor or respect. Elow absurd, then,
of a Master to sign his na.rne as "Worshipfui- Master". o-r
"'W'. M," His orffice is Master, and, lvhile others may apply
to him the title of honor, it is not modest for him to refer
meaning deserving

to himself .as "Wor"shipful Master."
There are Past Masters who feel offended when
they are not referred to as "Worshipful" in speech'or
print, and ir1 signing the register, rnany Past Masters
consider their signature incomplete unless they add
the initials "P.M."
The title eraze goes still further. Past rank
which does not exist is created to give a Brother's
name a handle. Brethren not holding any present
office are referred to as Past Junior Warden, ex-

d
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Secretary or ex-Treasurer, because they held that
office at some time in the dim past, although our
Constitution and Masonic usage recognize no such
past rank.
"Brother" should be good tinough for common and
ordinary use between Masons, and "Worshipful" and
other titles should be used only when propriety or
the ritual demand it.-L. F.
OUR CONSTITUTION
The Constitution of a Grand Lodge is the foundation on which the entire structure rests and should
for this reason be sound and solid. But that alone
is of little
is not sufficient. The best constitution 'We
have a
use if its provisions are not enforeed.
good constitution, but there are clauses in it which
we took over from our Mother Grand Lodge, California, and which have been a dead letter in this Grand
Jurisdiction since the organization of our Grand
Lodge. Such are the provisions regarding the payment
of transportation of members of the Grand Lodge
attending the Annual Communications, etc., which
even in its prosperous days, our Grand Lodge felt
it could not afford to pay and which it can afford
less than ever in these critical times. But other provisions, of greater importance, have been disregarded.
Neither the Grand Treasuret nor the Grand Secretary
have ever been bonded, although the Constitution requires this, and none of our Lodges have ever bonded
their treasurer and secretary, although the Uniform
Code of By-Laws provides for such bonding "if required by the Lodge." We firmly believe that these
provisions should be enforced, as they are in practically every other Grand Jurisdiction, and that there
should be a strict observanee of each and every clause
of our Organic Law.
Another evil that should be remedied is the
ignorance of the prorzisions of the Constitution on
the part of the officers as well as the members of
the Lodges. The price of the Constitution has been
reduced considerably and our Lodges and offieers are
not half as busy as they used to be, owing to the
Iack of degree work. Why should not the offieers
and other members interested purchase copies of the
Constitution and make a study of its provisions,
reading them in Lodge and discussing them? If
that were done, it would not be necessary for the
Masters of Lodges to refer thd simplest guestions of
law and procedure to the Grand Master or Grand
Secretary and less blunders wou,ld be committed.
Throughout the world, Grand Masters complain that
they are frequently asked questions which a simple
glance at the Constitution would have answered, and
our Grand Jurisdiction is no exception. And, how
many blunders are committed by'Lodges and Lodge
officers through ignorance of the provisions of.the
Constitution !
Let us pay more attention to our Organie Law
and, above all, let us see that its provisions are complied with.-L. .8.

The Cabletow
arrest the charters of all delinquent Lodges failing
to pay L0/. on their arrears. No choice was left to
the Grand Master in the matter, as he was expressly

prohibited from remitting any indebtedness. And yet,
when, after repeated warnings and after giving the
Lodges concerned all the time he could without being
remiss in the performance of his duties, the Grand
Master reluctaltly arrested the charters, a few
protests and criticisms lvere heard which to us appear
to be absolutely unjtiititied and unmasonic.
We firmly believe that there is not one of the
Lodges the charters of which have been arrested whie.h
could not have paid t]ne 70% required to be paid without great difficulty. The sums involved were in some
instances small indeed. Neglect or the hope of a general
remission of payments must have been the cause of
the failure to pay, otherwise we cannot understand why
some member did not come forward and advance the
money in order to save his Lodge the disgrace of having
its charter arrested and spare his fellow members the
annoyance of suspension from the rights and privileges
of Masonry.
If any one deserves blame, it is surely the Lodges
concerned, but in no way the Grand Master who
rnerely performed a duty laid upon him by the Grand
Lodge in sueh clear and precise terms that he could
not have evaded it had he been inclined that way.
This should, we believe, end all discussion and
silence all criticism of our Grand Master's action in the
matter of the delinquent Lodges whose eharters have
been arrested.-L. F.
APPRECIATING HONEST ENDEAVOR

While we do not believe in a scattering of the
efforts of our Institution and of our Lodges and members, whose work is more than sufficient to keep
them busy, we eannot help echoing the following sentiments, quoted in a theosophieal magazine, The Ameriean Theosophist, which recently fell into our hands:
Support all work and movements in the ourter world which
stand for Brotherhood. Consider less what they achieve and
more the ideals which they embody. Do not over-value results
achieved. Recognize generously all heartfelt effort, be the
result what it may, whether or nst it harmonizes with your
personal opinions and theories of life. Appr.eciate deeply all
honest endeavor, be the apparent effect insignificant or outstanding.

Brotherhood is more necessary than ever in these
days when materialism and nationalism earried to the
extreme accentuate the existing divisions between the
peoples, aggravate old enmities and girievances, and
strengthen prejudices which Masonry has for centuries
striven to eliminate. With sinister forces trying to
stir up class hatred and to array labor and capital
against each other, we must applaud the efforts of
every organization that labors honestlj'and sincerely
to bring about one of the great aims of Masonry, the
Brotherhood of Man.-L. F.
BRO. TATTON'S CONTRIBUTION

UNJUSTIFIED CRITICISM
Upon assuming his exalted office, the Grand
Master pledges himself in the most solemn manner to
carry out the will of the Grand Lodge. Among the
injunctions laid upon the present oceupant of the
Grand East by the chosen representatives of the
Craft there was one making it his imperative duty to

For the benefit of those of our Brethren who have
no access to the literature of the Craft, Bro. Albert E.
Tatton has written a very readable article which we
publish in this issue of the Cabletow. Bro. Tatton
finds much pleasure and interest in Masonic study and
from time to time he reduces the results of his studies
and meditations to writing, in clear and simple lan-

Jonuatg.
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guage, for the benefit of other Brethren. The present artiele conveys a great deal of information on the
early history of the Craft, ending with the formation
of the Ilnited Grand Lodge of England in 1813. We
recommend it to our readers and thank Bro. Tatton for
placing it at our disposal.-L. F.

DIMITS
Rapp,

editor of our Chicago contemporary, the Masonic Chronicler, publishes in the always interesting editorial
department of his paper an article which contains considerable food for thought as it deals with a matter on
which, in our humble judgment, some decision or action
is necessary. The editorial mentioned reads as follows:
For many years the practice of taking a dimit from a
Masonic lodge for the sole purpose of temBorarily or permanently severing c,onneetion with the institution has been frowned
upon and condemned as being ,contrary to the spirit of the
fraternity and a violation of the obligations assumed by the
rnember. Strange as it rnay seem, today it is consi,dered as
a rather ,commendable thing to do, and a number of Grand
Masters in their annual reports have stated with some indica-

of

of s,atisfaction tha,t a
thus honora.bly withdrawn from acrLive membership, rather
than by permitting therrtselves to'be suspended fbr nonpayment
tirons

In view of the present methods of identification by
of receipts for dues and, in some Grand Jurisdictions, so-called Masonic passports, and in view,
further, of the ease with which expos6s of the Masonic
work and even offieial rituals can be obtained, we

means

wonder whether the Australian system is not the best,

after all, and whether we are not wasting a lot of
time memorizing so much of the esoteric work. We
venture to predict that in a decade or two, there will
not be one fourth of the amount of memorizing done
that we do today.-2. F'.

Official

Section

me,mibers

hrave

of

can obtain advancement by answering a few questions, which,
with the answersr, occupy no more than five rninu'tes. These
are easily mastered and indicate all the proficiency considered
necessary,

Under the above caption, Bro. Wm. C.

considerable number

which we are acquainted. Here is what an Australian Brother has to say on the subject:
...The pages the unfrortuaate candidate is required to
commit to ;rnemory are too many, and the answers to the questions too diffuse, In Western Austr'alia, our E' A. or F. C.

dues.

It has been the oustom to speak in opprobrious terms of
unaffiliated Masons, ,charging them with being recreant to
the traditional regulation which declares it is the duty of every
Mason to be affiliated with a lodge and to contribute his share
to the upkeep of the fraternity. The dimitted l\I'ason has
been held up to scorn as one who seeks to retain his title as
a merirber oJ the craft, but refuses to fulfill the duties and
accept the responsibilities of membership.
We cannot offer any tleiense in behalf of urnaffiliated
Masons, particularly wh"r" they c<.rntinue io decorat'e
themselves-with the s[rra"e and comp,asses and h'ave no hesitancy
i"-pr"itri*ing tt"m*etrres as Maions and tdrking-,advantage
oi Juotr privitrdges as still are accorded to them. The problem

of ttre arrowing"" ar*y of "homeless" brethren has always been
o"*p"r?ti"g. Froulnty in the rnajority of- cases the unaffiliate's are ictuated brr the desirre to avoid the payment of
ar"", -"ivi"g upon the provision that.no-matter how rhildewed
iu"a th; dimit becomes they retain the privilege of resum""a adti't mernibership. So long as this too-liberal privilege is
in*
reiained "by unaffili,ates their number will continue to increase'
a dimit lost all its
ii ,i iir" end of a specifled period of years
as absolutely severed
,aril "ra-lt e holder of the same was
never been a member it
i** tt-ir"""fraternity as if he had
On the other hand, -the1e is
*ioiit " a saluiary effect.may
holorably and- effective-ly
by which a member
"r-r*tf,"a
;,;;-;1"-co"nnection wth the craft, which we believe to be
hold a member in
i,irfi,*r"""t". The iutitity of atte'rnpting-to
wrl*hes
is apparent' It
his
against
associ,ation
I--"of""tuty
some method of- complete withiu"rot l" aor,.. We believe even
thou'gh it be considered a
;;;';; should be available,
;i;;ai;" of the indefensible and fictitiou's tradition "onree a
Mason
'"
---'-nltalwaYs a Masonphase
the- mattel that some Grand
the
rrri"g
to
-actuatly urgingofmembers
who find themselves
fffutt"rr- ,ru
to r-equest the
;;;bl" t";;r ir,e ni,anci-al &st oftomembership
themselves to De
it.our." of a dimit rather than permit
.".pu"d"'a N. P. D., it is- undeniable . that this is a more
Y fai'
eifri.uf coutse to po,.,,"' One official has even-gone
that delinquent dues be.remitted and dimits
;'6'rA;;;;ie
penaltv of suslension, for
G";.1; ir;i.r.r,." to inflicting the
alwavs leavels resEhtment in the mind of
li;;d;-;;;.*
it is t'ue, but it
iii" ai.c1rfi"ed, an unrelasonable tesentment,
i" of ,to'ferefit to the craft, to say t'hd'least'

Gr6nil Lodge Committee for Yisiting the Sick
Most Wor. Grand Master Manuel Camus has appointed W'or. Bros. John R. McFie (6), Gregorio Garcia (12), and Orestes Hermosura (13) to act as Grand
Lodge Commi;ttee for Visiting the Sick during the
month of January, 1935.
Notice of Annual Meeting of the Grand Lodge
F. & A. M. of the Philippine Islands
Notice is hereby given that the Annual Meeting of
the members of the Grand Lodge F. & A. M. of the
Philippine Islands, a corporation, will be held at Ure
Masonic Temple, Manila, P. I., on Tuesday, January
22, L935, at 4 o'clock P. M., for the election of Directors for the ensuing year and for the transaction
of such other business as may properly come before
said meeting
NEWTON C. COMFORT, Secreturg.
Manila, P. I., Dec. 1, 1934.

ANNOUNCEMENT
The 23rd Annual Communication of the Grand
Lodge will open on Tuesday, January 22,1935, at 4:00
p. m. sharp, in the Blue Lodge Hall, 6th Floor, Masonic
Temple, 90 Escolta, Manila, P. I.
Members are urged not to wait until the last minute to obtain their admission card or transact essential
business, but to attend to these matters as early as
they can.
Admission cards must be secured from the Credentials Committee, which will be in session during
the following hours in the Secretary's room, adjoining
the Blue Lodge Room df the Masonic Temple, Escolta,
Sixth Floor: Thursday, January 17th; Friday, January
18th; Saturday, January 19th, and Monday, January
21st, 5:00 to 6:30 p. m., also Tuesday, Janaary 22nd,
3:00 to 4:00 p. m.
MEMORIZING THE CATECHISM
The Annual Meetirrg of the Corporation will be
Not everybody is agreed that in order to be declared held at the same time as the business sessions of the
the
to
to
advance
proficient in tho worli and eligible
i""t. ftigt ur degree, the Entered Apprentice or Fellow Grand Lodge
MANUEL .AMUS,
Craft should be able to repeat verbatim the answers
Grand Master.
is
being
he
in
which
degree
the
of
ir, tt e eatechism
examined. But this is a requirement in our Grand NEWTON C. COMFORT,
Grand Secretary
Jurisdiction and in the American Jurisdictions with
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From Near And Far
RT. WOR. BRO. HAWTHORNE'S CHINA.
VISiTATIONS
At a rather late date, we give our readers the
following account of Rt. Wor. Bro. Samuel R. Hawthorne's visit to China last September and October,
drawn from our Deputy Grand Master's own report
submitted to the Grand l\[aster on November 20th.
We quote from the report:
I depantod frrom Manila with Bro. C. Caron, Secretary
of Service Lo,lge No,. 95, on the S.S. "TAIPINGf' Seplennber
gth. After a pieasant trip, arrived in Hongkong about noon
of S,epternber l1th. Bro. Au and <xbhers rvere at the ldiock to
rn,eet u.s. Adter spending a very enjoyable day in Ifo.'ngkong,
we leflt that evenirng with Bro. Au on the night boat for Can-

ton and upon amival the fiollowing morning, the members of
Pea.rl River L'odge welcomed urs at the dock. S'eve,ral conderonces were held du,ring the day and bhat evenLing your representative rrnad'e an offiriial visitation to Pearl River Lodge N'o.
109, After our reception, I was requested to confler the thritd
degree of Mas,onry on three candi'dates assisted by Bro. Caron
andr mernbers of Pearl River Lodge' A very enjoyable meeting
was had and it is th'e opinion of your llep,resentative dhat a
lot of ,constr'ictive wrork was' a,ceornpiished. On the morning
of Septornber 13th, we paid our'respects to the Mayor orf CarL.
ton, after whrich Ero. Lim, member of Pearl River Lodge who
is a brigadier gener.al in oharge o,f the Sou,tJh China Aviation
S,chool, took ms f,or a tour of the city and surounding co'ultry.

returning at 12 noon to Canton where a very fi'n'e luncheon
antC rrecerption was ,tende,red the p211,11r p,reparatory to our
depa,r,bur,e at 4 o'elock for Hongkong.
We proceedod to Strang,hai on the S.S. "PRESID'ENT
JAOKSON" and were greeted u'pon our a;rrival by Very Wor.
Bro. Mei, Wor. Bro. Jee, Mas'ber of, Arnity Lodge, and several
Brethren. I made my of,fioial visritation on the evening of
September 18th and again had the pleasure of conferring the
thirrd degr,ee on one candidate, assisted by Bro. Caron and
rnembers of A,rnity Lodge. The lodge hall was filled to
oapacity ,and a vgry flne and instructive meeting rvas had,
after which we adjourned to the Chinese B.ankersr Cduib where
a delighrtful banquret was spread.
On the morning of Septernber 19th, we entr:ra,ined for
Nanking and ,upon our arrival, -Wor. lBrro. Hanson, Master of
Nainking Lodrge No. 108, and several Br.ethren greeted us at
the station. We immediately held a conference preparator:y
to the visitati,on bhat evening, after whi.c r we were taken for
a tour of the city. That evening I officially visited Nanking
Lodge No. 108 and ,aga,in had the pleasure of ,conferringl the
th,ird rdegree on one candidate, assisled by Bro. Caron and
rnember.s of Nanking Lodge. After a very sptrendid meeting,
we adj,sulrngd to Wor. Bro. H,anson's trome for a rrece4ltion
gilnen, in honor of the,party, after wh'ieh we w"ere takem'to the
station dor the return trip to Shanghai. Upon arrival in
Shanghai, the party was taken to the offide of the Mayor
of Greafue,r Sh,anghai where you,r repr,esentative had.the pleasiure
'of renew?ing acquaintance with thris di.stinguisheid gentleman
rvho r.equested rne to cary rback to the Philipp'ines his very
best wishes, parti,cularly to Most Wor. Bros. Kalaw and Gonzalez who,m he ha.d the pleas.ure of meeting in 1932.
On Septe,mber 25,th, I l.eft for Japan, for a ten-day
business and pleasure trip. Br.o. C'aron sailed on Septembei
26th on the S.S. "PRESIDENT HOOVER" for Manila.
Upo,n my retuirn to Shanghai, I was asked to attend a
conference of the Building Crommittee of A,mity Lod,ge on the
new Masonic Temple which they contemplate burilding in the
very near future. An option has alre,ady been obtai'ned on
the l.and and they hope to have rthe Ten'nple ,under construction
within a very few months. They are al1 very enthused to
think they will soon have their ,own Temple and it is, indged,
a sou,tce of ,r'eal pleasure io note the p,rrogress they are .making
with their plans,The closing paragraph of Rt. Wor. Bro. Hawthorne's report will be read with pricle and satisfaction by
the members of our Grand Jurisdiction and will allay
the doubts and fears of those who have been wonder,

ing whether our great sacrifices for the cause of
Masonry in China are warranted by the results. Here
is what he says:
In s,umming up my visitations to ou'r three Iiodges in
China, I wish tro say they are rnaking- rnarvelous prog'r€ss,
co,ntirruing their Lodg:es on a very so'und business bas'is, gua'rd;
ing tiheir- finances nr,ost car,ef,ully, and. the. tremle'ndous gootl
ifrE tfr** Lodges are doing their respeobive oities is very gratifying, indeed. Very Wor. B,ro. rM'ei is ever watshful that the
ioAs& conductt their affairs in accordance with the rules govour oonstitution and careful to see that the nnernbers
"*riig
cond,uit thernselves outsid,e of their Lodiges with cred'it to our
Fraterrrity. Their degree work is excellent an'd is on a par
with the work of any of cru,r Lo,dges in the Philipprines. Th9
more I see of our Chinese Lrodges and the better e'cquainted
I beeorne with our dhines,e Brethren, the more satisfied I arn
ttl"t tt" aation taken in China was j'ustified in everry respect,
for a real work is being 'done whi'ch, in time to conrie, is syrg
to reflect sredit on thoG of our Past Grand Masters who had
the visi,on to foresee the ndeds of Masonrry in e,hina.
Further details on Rt. Wor. Bro. Hawtorne's visit
to Shanghai will be found in the exc€llent article by
gro. efr"d S. Lee, Secretary of Amity Lodge No'
fOO, *fri"f, we publish farther ahead in this issue of
the Cabletow.
With a tour of the Southern Islands and one
of China, both in the interest of Masonry, to- his
credit, besides a series of visitations on the island
of Luzon, Rt. Wor. Bro. Hawthorne has certainly
cause to be proud of his record during his term as
Deputy Grand Master.-L. F'.
OUR LODGE IN GUAM
The story of the constitution of our Charl-eston
Lodge No. 44 in 1918 in Guam, Marianas Islands, in
the iabin of the captain of an army transport, which
has been making the rounds of the press in English.
has recently appeared in German in the "Wiener
Freimaurer-Zeiting" (Vienna) and "Die drei Ringe"
(Prague).

NEW GRAND REPRtrSENTATIVE
Rt. Wor. Bro.'Robert D. Ford has been appointed
by M. W. Bro. Camus as Grand Representative of the
Grand Lodge of the Philippine Islands near that of
Virginia, viie Rt. Wor. Bro. E. S. Blanton, dec€ased.
Wor. Bro. Alfredo Augttsto Ferreira da Silva has
been commissioned as Grand Representative of our
Grand Lodge near the Grand Lodge of Parahyba,
Brazil.
FROM T}IE U. S. S. "AUGUSTA"
A letter from a Brother on the U. S' S. "Augusta",
written as a result of the receipt of our circular informing our Brethren abroad of the suspension of relations
between our Grand Lodge and certain others, states
"the consensus of opinion among the Masons aboard
ship" in the foliowing words:
RegarrCless

of the attitude taken by the other Grand Ixi-dge's,

we mdmbers of the Philippine Constitution ap,prove of the
stand taken by our Grand Lodge, and this, not only throuEsh
loyalty to our Grand Lodge, but because we have met our
Chinese brethren both fraternallv and socially and they have
gained our most profound respect and adririration.

GRAND LODGE OF FRANCE
Most Wor. Rro. Michel Dumesnil de Gramont is
now Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of France,
having been elected to that office at the Annual Communication of that Grand Lodge held in Paris on
September 19 to 23, 1934. The Grand Secretary is
again V. W. Bro. Albans Chaligny, 8, Rue Puteaux,
Paris, France.
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Questions and Answers
(This Department has been eond,ucted bg the lllanagi,ng
Editor of th.e ClBr,Eto\Y, Wot'. Bro- Leo Fiscther, sitnca July
1933. The answet's ara based, upon ganerully accepted Masonic

'jurisptud.ence and, the Landmo,rks an"d, usages of Massonry; but
ara not to be cottsidered, as official ruling's of our Grand Lodge
or Grand Master, uinless the clnswel' specificallg states the
fo,ct,)

586. Our Grand Lodge Constitution does not say
anytiring about the payment of a compensation to the
Treasurer of the Lodge. There being no clause prohibiting such payment, and the office of Treasurer being
an importattt one, rvould it be proper for a Lodge to
assign a compensation to its Treasurer ?
Answer. The fact that the assignment of a
compensation to the Treasurer of the Lodge is not
expressly prohibited by our Constitution is hardly an
argument for such action on the part of a Lodge.
On the other hand, the circumstance that the Uniform
Code of By-Laws expressly mentions the payment of
a compensation to the Secretary and the Tyler but is
silent as regards compensations for the other officers,
seems to indicate that the officers of the Lodge,
with the two exceptions mentioned, are to serve without compensation. We have never heard of any Lodge
voting a salary to its Treasurer in this Grand Jurisdiction, and we do not consider it proper for a Lodge
to take such action.
587. A petition for the degrees addressed to our
Lodge had already been signed, but the fee had not
yet been paid, when a friend of the petitioner belonging to another Lodge induced him to change his petition, addressing it to that other Lodge. What action
can or should our Lodge take in this matter?

Answer. While the act of the individual who
persuaded the petitioner to change his petition irom
Iour Lodge to his before it had been legally presented
and received, can hardly be called ethical, we cannot
see that your Lodge has any redress. Such things
are unfortunately being done, but are repulsive to
and are condemned by every good Mason and do not
redound to the credit of the individual or Lodge which
resorts to or winks at such unfair and unmasonic
practices.

588. When the trial of charges of unmasonic
conduct has, at the request of the Lodge to which the
accused belongs, been transferred to another Lodge

in this Grand

Jurisdiction, who pays the expense

incurred, such as hall rent, postage, and stenographer's
fees

?

Answer. The Lodge of which the accused is a
member has to pay the expense of trying him. It
would be manifestly unjust to saddle another Lodge
not only with the trouble involved in the trial of the
case, but also with the expense of it. As regards the
fees of the stenographer employed, the Grand Lodge
of California, in 7922, inserted ? provision in its
Constitution which, in part, reads as follorvs:
Sec. 200 1/2. If the accus,ed is a member of a Lodge in
this jurisdietion and a stenographic reporter is employed, as
provided for in Section 200, the exDenses of such reporter
shall be borne by the Lodge of which he is a member.

.

.

589. Are there any Grand Jurisdictions in the
United States which do not exchange Grand Representatives with their sister Grand Jurisdictions? I fail

lbe

to find a Grand Representative for California in our
list.

Ansrver. The four Grand Jurisdictions in the United
States which have not adopted the Grand Representative system are California, Iowa, New Mexico, and
Wyoming.
590. May any one besides the Grand Master or
Acting Grand Master arrange for and make a Granrl
Lodge visitation ?
Answer. In our Grand Jurisdietion, no person
other than the Grand Master or some one delegated and
authorized by him can order and make such a'visitation.
There is no special provision in the Constitution to
that effect; but it is understood that the Grand Master
has full charge of the Graud Lodge during the recess
thereof and he alone can command its attendance.
In other Grand Jurisdictions, the Deputy Grand Master
seems to have certain powers in that respect. Mackey,
under "Visitation, Grand", says in his Encyclopedia:
The power of visitation for inspe,ction is confined to the
Grand and Dep'uty Grand Master. The Grand Wardens
possess no such prerogative. T'he Master must always tender:
the gavei and chair to the Grantl or Deput! Grand M,aster
when either of thein informally visrits a Lodge; for the Grand
Master and, in his ,absenee, the Dep,uty have the right to
preside in all Lodges u-here they rnay be present. But this
privilege does not extend to the Grand Wardens.
591. Our Lodge Secretary has been paid-only 10
pesos a month so far because we thought that under
the constitutional amendment passed by the last
Annual Communication, we could not.pay him more.
Some of our members believe, however, that the limitation in that amendment does not apply in ollr case
because we have paid the 10% whicb the Grand Lodge
resolution requires us to pay for 1934. Is this correct?
Answer.-As regards the interpretation of the
amendment to Section 2, Article VI of the Uniform
Code of By-Laws, relative to the salary of the Secretary
of the Lodge, which was passed by our Grand Lodge
at the 1934 Annual Communication, it is held that for
the purposes of said amendment, the 107.^ required
by the resolution adopted at the same Annual Communication to be paid yearly on the arrears of a Lodge,
is the only portion of those arrears which can be considered as a current obligation for that particular 1-ear.
The new proviso limiting the Secretary's salary to ten
pesos a month in certain cases does, therefore, not
apply to a Lodge whieh has paid that 70i( installment
for the year and has no other current obligation outstanding. (Decision of M. W. Bro. Manuel Camus,
Grand Master, 1934).

592. A member of my Lodge who has paid his
annual dues to the end of the year claims that fact
entitles him to vote at the annual election of officers,
although he is still indebted to the Lodge for his
Cabletow quota and for a contribution paid by all
members. Shouid he be allowed to vote without his
first pa;zing all he owes ?
Ansrver.-Section 3, Article I, Part IV (par. 203)
of the Constitution, which limits voting at any election
and eligibility to any office in the Lodge to members
in good standing whose dues are paid, refers to dues
as the term is used in the Constitution. Hence, if a
member's dues are paid up to the end of the current
quarter and there are no Maponic charges pending
against him, he must be allowed to vote, regardless of
any debt that he may owe the Lodge. (Decision of
M. W. Bro. Manuel Camus, Grand Master, 1934).
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593. One of our members owes the Lodge for
Qabletow quota and foq an assessment levied by the
Lodge last year. He has just remitted the exact sum'
necessary to pay his annual dues so that he may vote
at the annual meeting of the Lodge' In order to
make hirn pay all he owes, catr the Secretary apply part
of this Brother's remittance to the quota and assessment'mentioned and require him to pay the balar-rce
before he can vote?
Answer.-Our Grand }laster has recently decided
that "In case a member indebted to the Lodge for
loans, assessmenis or charges other than his annual
dues offers to pay his dues, the money so tendered
cannot be applied to any other purpose than that for
which it is tendered."
5g4. One of our members has 'borrowed money
tronrifte Lodge but has for over a year avoided repaydo
iru ttu. been rep-eatedlv
i"i'lt,-iir"rgn-What requested- to do
"sufficient
Lodge
the
can
funds'
;;r;a has
he'owes?
what
him
make
io
PaY
-^^Aosw;r.ln'r.
""
Manuel camus, our $ryn9
Bro.
w.
-reply
to a similar inquiry, rendered last
fVfr.f*,- i"
decision:
follbwing
the
Novemher
just debts to
A mernler who persistently ref'u'sies
-tto-pay
from the
reeeivod
relief
or
borovled
money
,as
tris Lodee.- such
-,
repby it, being able to pav s'uc-lt
pi"as"
io
ilrail i,rh""
i"l;i;.d";;;, i. 's"iIW of un'masonic conduct and su'bject to
Masonic charges and trial.
595. Must a member be actually present ut !h.q
meeti;; at wtrictr Lodge officers are elected in order
to
-- be
- eligible to office?
Anslwer. The Lodge may elect any membeq-in
gooa-*lu"aing whose clues are paid in accordance with
ihe By-Laws, regardless of whether that member is
pr"*"rrt at the meeting at which he is elected'
596. Can a member of a Lodge who has joined
by affiliation at the meeting at whjch officers for the
ensuing year are elected, be elected to office?
Answer, Our Constitution provides that any
member of the Lodge in good standing, whose dues
are paid, shall be entitled to vote at an election; and
,ot"r shall be eligible to any office in the Lodge'
"r"ry is no limitation as to antiquity of membership,
Theie
hence an affiliated member is eligible to any office in
the Lodge even though the ink of his signature to the
By-Laws of the Lodge be barelY drY.
HOLIDAY LUGGAGE
When pac\ing up to go away,
Before you start,
Take with you on )'our holiday

A

cheery heart.

Goodwill in plenty take as rvell,
Because the train
May be too crowded, who can tell
Or it may rain.

?

Rose-tinted glasses do not need
A lot of room;
Take them, the sun vzill then succeed
A day of gloom.
Take money, you must pay your faresBut, bear in mind:
Don't take your worries'and your cares,
Le.ave those behind !

Pieces of Architecture
MASONRY-GE,OM,E TRY-ARC'HIT E.CTURE

AN IIISTORICAL ESSAY ON FREEMASONRY
BA Bro. A. E. Tatton, Manila, P. I.
t)
In beginning the study of our.ancient and honorable Fraternity, it will be of benefit to consider first
the various w&}rs i, which the name of the Fraternity
is expressed, and the several forms which may be used
when reference is made to the individual member.
In some of the ancient documents in which mention
i" *uAe of Operative Masonry, we find the individual
workman referred to in several ways. At first it seems
to have been Free Man and Free Mason; this gradually shortened to Free Man and Mason, and, finally,
Free Mason. The word "Freemason" is also found in
other documents, in parochial registers a4d city
archives as well as on monuments of all kinds. During
the 17th Centuiy, however, it appears that the operative element ceased to employ the word "Freemason,"
for after the year 1655 we find that what was formerly the Company of Freemasons of the City of London
was called the Company of Masons. By the end of
the eentury it was the Specuiative Mason who was
generally referred to as a Freemason.
We also find the name expressed in several different forms in the Articles of Union between the two
rival Grand Lodges of England which went into effect
on December 1, 1813. In Article 1, reference is made
to the "Fraternities of Free and Accepted Masons;"
Article 2 defines "Antient Masonry;" in Article 4, we
find the names "Masonry" and "Fraternity of Masons:" Articles 6 and 7 refer to "Freemasons:" while
in other Articles we find such expresSions as "Masonic
Festivals," t'Masonic Benevolence," etc.
But, as an English authority says, we may consider
Free Masonry, Freemasonry, and Masonry; Free
Mason, Freemason and Mason as synonymous and
interchangeable-that is to say, the words Masonry and
Mason, when used by a Freemason, mean Freemasonry
and Freemason. No confusion is likely to arise in
these days by employing either, whether by intent or
by accident. A Freernason is also correctly styled a
Free and Accepted Mason, or an Ancient Freemason.
The term "Freemasonry" has a double meaning.
When we speak of Freemasonry in the abstract, we
mean its moralizing principles; but when our purpose
is to prove the origin in a state of organization, we
are not concerned with the principles but with what
we may term the vehicle by which these principles
are spr.ead among men of all ranks and distinctions.
The Fraternity of Freemasons as an organized
society of Lodges and Grand Lodges such as we are
familiar with today is of a comparatively modern date
if we consider it as the legitimate offspring of the
building associations of the Middlb Ages. In fact the
view now held by the modern school of Masonic historians, who have discarded the traditional el.ement, is
that the real history of the Craft began with the
advent of Gothic architecture.
Bro. James Anderson who, by'command and with
the approval of the Grand Lodge of England, compiled
the first "Book of Constitutions" in 1723, commences
his work with a brief history of Operative Masonry.
This,history, however, w'as gathered from some old
manqscripts variousl.v referred to as OId Charges,
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Ancient Constitutions, or Ancient Gothic Constitutions,
and is nothing more than a short history of architecture which reproduces the ancient traditional "Legend
of the Guilds" as handed down by the Operative Masons
of England.
The Ancient Constitutions referred to commence
with an invoeation of the Trinity, and the purpose, as
stated, it is to give an account of how Masonry came
into being. The seven liberal arts are explained, and
it is interesting to note that in the explanation of
Geometry, it is stated that this science is called
Masonry. Further on, it is stated that all the other
arts or sciences are based on Geometry. In the reference to Euclid, we find that he taught the .,Science
all manner of worthy work that belongs to the building of churches. temples, eastles, toweis. and manors,

and all other kinds

of buildinqs.,, Here we have
Geometry or Masonrv deseribed in terms that refer-to
architecture. (The spelling has been modernizedl.. -Architccture has been defined as the scienee and

art of building structures that, while in most cases
thev serve a useful purnose, are in all cases designea
and built with a view to beauty.
- Of all the Fine Arts, it is alosest to the life of man.
Born of man's necessitv, it has
i[; ;;;lr;;
phases-of civilization more direcdy
"*nre..ea
and intimately thai
have the other Fine Arts. In fict, its evolutio, fru*
proceeded, stage by stage, with the evolution of.i"Ui

zation.
We know that architecture wai carried to a very
high, degree.of pei.fection in most ancient times and",
in almost all countries, we find that the chief struc_
tures lvere the outcome of the nations, retigious fetefs.
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style rvas the result of evolution; a product of the combination of principles of construction derived from
Roman, Early Christian, and Syrian architecture, and
other sources.
During the first ten centuries of the Christian era,
architecture made little progress in Europe, outside of
Italy and the eastern countries that came more directly under Roman influence. Almost all the ner.v buildings of importance were ecclesiastical and the builders
naturally looked to Rome as the center of their source
of technical help and inspiration. But to those located
at great distances from Rome, it became necessary to
seek new methods and devices so that the term Rornanegqge in time became very comprehensive, for under
this head was classed all "round-arched Gothic,, which
prevailed throughout the west of Europe before the
introduction of the true Gothic. and which, in England,
culminated in the "Norman" buildings of the eleirenth
and twelfth centuries.
Some one has said that, down to the 13th century,
architecture was regarded as a sacred science and
practised Iargely by the clerg:y. This was due to the
fact that dufing the almost constant warfare of early
medieva-l life, the monasteries were practically the only

safe refuge frorn violence and plunder, and it wai
within their walls that all that was left of Roman
science and letters was preserved. It was only within
these places of refuge that either sufficient iechnical

know-ledge, or sufficient Ieisure from warlike pursuits,
was found for the peaceful labors of building. IIowever, architectural needs soon outgrew those narrow
confines and the introduction of liy workers became
necessary. These in time superseded the monkish
laborers until lay schools of builders resulted. It was
these sehools which were to form one of the most
important
-guitds of Craftsmen, often referred to as
the Cathedral
Builders of the l,tiaate Ages.
what is known as the Romanesoue oeriod^ During
from
1000 to 1200 A. D., there was , grr.i;rt -r;;;;:
struction of _order upon the ruins of the froman E;pi;;
ald one of the
forces for brder was the partial revival
o{, Ronla.n Lay by the Emperor Chjrlemagne. This
attempt to revive the Emqire, however, was opposed to

The Christian religion, however, during the first
three hundred years of its existence, had little direct
influence u,oon architecture. Upon being officially
recognized by the Emperor Constantine in the year
328 A. D., and as the religion gained adherents, there
x'-as a great demand for places of Christian worship.
The pagan temples not beinq suitable for large congregations, the early Christian builders, due to lack
of inventive genius, took for their models the great
Roman halls of commerce, the basilicas. In thellte- the spirit of the time. The millions'that ffd-;;";:
rations made from time to time to accommodate the whelmed the Roman Empire were undergoing a slow
officiating clergy and the large bodies of worshipers,
we see the arrangement of parts that afterwards
It was during this period that the various craft
developed into the typical medieval cathedral plan, for
guilds
consolidated their strength. These guilds perin almost every feature, the Gothic cathedrai plan is petuated
said to represent the natural development of the old: crafts hywhat came to be called the "mystery,, of their
organizations which combined a system of
basilican church of the early Christians.
apprenticeship with what we know today as our trade
The new architecture evolved being based upon the union. One of these was the guild of Masons f,rom
traditions of Rome and of the early Christian builders which Freemasonry has sprung. It included various
of that city reeeived the name of Romanesque. It g-rades, from the ordinary worker of stone and marble,
is of interest to note that, while the Hellenic architects th-rough the men skilled in carved work, up to the few
built their structures facing the four points of the who were capable of designing and supervising the
compass and made the chief entrance on the east, construction.
the Romans were indifferent to t,the matter of orientaThe need for union, as one writer has pointed out,
tion.
became necessary as the builders of the middle ages
from place to place, as no siirgle town was
From the fifth to the tenth centuries, or during traveledprovicle
able
to
enough skilled laborers for the ereetion
the Dark Ages, as that period of time is called, a of such Iarge structires
as were the medieval cathevery
but
considerable amount of building was done
drals.
pioduced'
was
the
name
worthy
of
little architecture
Due to distance and laeh of modern means of comexcept rvhere it developed under Byzantine aus-pices.
munication,
an organization with a system of passof
architecthe
style
The term Byzantine is applied to
words
became
necessary, as it was essential for them
the
after
giadualli'
in
Byzantium
developed
that
ture
Emperor Constantine, in 324, A. D., had transferred to have some means of recognition by which, on coming
the-capital of the Roman Empire to that city. This to a strange place, they could make themselves known
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impostors. It is claimed by
that there is historical
record of the organization of guilds of Free Masons as
early as 800 A. D. in connection with French architecture and that these guilds traveled in companies all
over France. On the other hand, there are some who
believe this is mere tradition but who still allow that
some of these Master Masons or Architects, as we call
as real craftsrnen and not

some architectural authorities

them today, must have acquired a fame which caused
them to be engaged by cities other than their own.
The chief constructional difficulty with which the
Romanesque builders had to contend was the method
of support of the massive barrel-vaulted roofs which
covered the naves. And it is by following: their constructive difficulties with the round arch that we are
able to appreciate what the Gothic principles did for
their architeeture. Their great difficulty was overcome by the introduction of ribbed vaulting in the
12th and 13th centuries which, with the pointed Gothie
arch, revolutionized the conditions of eonstruetion.
Architeetural authorities are agreed that the term
Gothic is as unfortunate as it is inant. Gothic architecture is the natural outcome of Romanesque and
though the term seems to suggest a break there is
none in fact. Gothic was merely a contemptuous term
annlied to the stvle in the IZth century by those who
looked upon a Goth as a typical barbLrian, and who
regarded anvthing unclassieal as barbarous. But the
name has stuck and is still in general use although
it has Iost its original meaning wtrictr was to distlnguish the barbarous style from the Italian national
architeeture.
The Gothic period covers the 13th, 14th and l6th
centuries. Its chief fountain-source was the Ile dJ
France where it was developed about 1180 A. t:
From here the new ideas wlre carried, jargefy fy
monastic activity, to England, Germany, fta]y, and
Spain.

Gothic architecture.was not confined to cathedrals
and churches. Monasteries, hospjtals, civ.ic nriiairs*,
h9r15es, and castles_.\Mere erected in profusion,
ffi;:
cially during the l5th century, though tew survive
to the present.
The earliest traces of Gothic architecture in England are found in Norman buildings which were in
course of erection during the middle of the 12th

century. The ideas were no doubt imported from

France, but they were developed in a different manner
and by English architects in all probability. It was
not until 1174, when the choir -of the Canterbury
cathedral was destroyed by fire, that the Gothic styl6
was carried out in an important English building and
in a complete manner. The monks commissioied a
Frenchman, William of Sens, to superintend the work
of restoration.
The Gothic style is said to have begun to decline

in the 15th century, and the transition

period in

England to have begun with the reign of Elizabeth
(1558). when the court began to give much attention
to classical studies and to introduce foreign artists
and craftsmen.
There is abundant proof of the existence of many
lodges of operative Masons in England during the
Gothic period and it is possible that some of them were
of great antiquity.
The usages and privileges of the ancient guilds in
England were prescribed by law and their validity
rested upon immemorial use.and enjoyment. It was

not based upon the possession of charters and letters
patent. This seems to be made clear by the examination of the requirements of the "Writ of Returns"
issued in 1388-9 during the reign of - Richard II.
While we have no knowledge of the existence of any
manuseript "Constitutions" at this early date, it has
been pointed out tlrat the information that had to be
furnished by the'masters and wardens conceming
oaths, meetings, etc., might well have been supnlied
by submitting such a'document to the authorities.
That this was done at a later date is nroven bv a note
anpended to the eony of the "Constitutions" in the
Plot familv in which it is stated it had been seen
and read by Henry VI.
It seems to be the general oninion that we may now
take it for sranted that these manuscriot Constitutions
were considered necessa,ry to a proDer functioning of
those ancient lodqes as the cerembnv of makinq a
Mason involved the reading of the traditional history
of the Craft and the assent of the initiate to thc
Old Charges.

While this period is essentially an operative one,
we find that the records of some of these old Lodges
refer to the acceptance of non-operative members,
referred to in some cases as Acceoted Masons or SpecuIative Masons. This custom was in vogue in England
dlrTjns the early part of the t7th century. The
philosopher Elias Ashmole was initiated on Octbber 16,
1646, at, Warrington in Lincolnshire, as noted in his
diary. The earliest authentic record, however, of a
non-operative being a member of a Masonic Lodge
occurs in the minute book of the Lodge of Edinburgh,
Scotland, under date of June 8, 1600.
From the accounts of Anderson and Preston we
learn that betrveen the years 7702 and 1716, Onerative
Masonry in England had fallen into such a decline that
the society was obliged to adont a resolution of admitting "men of different professions" in order to prevent
its complete extinetion. This occurred, probably, some
time in the year 1714. But it is stated in the Roberts
Print of the Old Constitutions, published in 1722, that
certain additional orders or new articles, which are
applicable to Speculative Masons, were added to the
Old Charges. There is no evidence, however, to show

by whom and with what authority they were first

framed, or why they were considered necessary at that
particular time.
Therefore, in the year L716 we find Lodges made
up of both Operative and Speculative Masons. In
some cases they were probably wholly operative, and
of the Lodges composed of both elements, some had
a majority of operatives while in others the speculatives predominated. Some authorities are of the
opinion that the Lodge meeting at the Rummer and
Grapes Tavern in Lqndon was wholly speculative.
The only official account we have concerning the
formation of the Grand Lodge of England, and for
the first six years of its history, is that given by Dr.
James Anderson. Although Anderson published his
first edition of the Book of Constitutions in 1723, it
was not until 1738, when he published his second
edition, that he gave the history of the formation of
the Grand Lodge. Another strange fact is that it
was not until William Cowper was appointed secretary,
on June 24, 1723, that we have the actual minutes of
the Grand Lodge available for reference.
According to Anderson, certain members of a few
Lodges in London felt the need for a central governing
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The relations of these two Grand Lodges were
body under a Gland Master. The idea evidently
foun,r favor among the Brethren, as Anderson states anything but fraternal and their rivalry existed until
tb.at a meeting was held sometime during the year l-813, when a reconciliation rvas effected. The two
1716 u,ith representatives of four Lodges and some old Grand Lodges passed out of existence and in their
other cld Brothers present. The Lodges represented place came the United Grand Lodge of England.
at this meeting as given by Anderson met in the
The material for this essay has been drawn from
follow44s places:
various sources, all based on Masonic authorities of
modern historic school, and no effort has been made
1. The Goose and Gridiron Aie-House in St. Paul's the
to
the many sources to which I am indebted, as
cite
Churchyard.
this
essay is written for the benefit of the Brethren
2. The Crown Aie-House at Parkers Lane.
who have no access to the literature of the Craft.
3. The Apple Tree Tavern in Covent Garden.
4. The Rummer and Grapes Tavern in Channel
Row, Westminster.
TIIE ETIIICAL GRANDEUR OX'
This meeting was held at the Apple Tree Tavern.
JONATHAN SWIN'T
Having placed the oldest l\{aster Mason in the Chair,
those present constituted a Temporary Grand Lodge
AN EARLY ENGLISH FRBEMASON
in due form. They revived the Quarterly CommunicaBy Prof . Gitbert ,"t rzri;:,rr#: D.D., LL.D., Engtewooit
tions of the officers of the Lodges, called the Grand
Lodge, and resolved to hold the Annual Assembly and
Feast. Accordingly, on June 24, 1777, the Assembly
It would be a dark day for history and biography,
and Feast of the Free and Accepted Masons was held indeed, if the story of Jonathan Swift and his many
at the Goose and Gridiron Ale-Ilouse. At this assem- romances should ever fall upon deaf ears. Everything
bly, Mr. Anthony Sayer r,vas elected Grand Master of he ever undertook went through with marked success
Masons, and Mr. Jacob Lamball and Captain Joseph and showed the stamp of genius and deep and devout
Elliott were elected Wardens. The Grand Master, reasoning. Like other great intellects, such as AlexAnderson tells us, lvas invested with the badge of office ander Pope, Robert Burns, Sir \Yalter Scott, and
and power by the oldest Master, and installed, after Voltaire, he was a Freemason.
which he was congratulated by the Brethren who paid
Jonathan Swift, dean of Saint Patrick's at Dublin
him homage.
and greatest of all English prose satirists, came of an
George Payne became Grand Master in 1718. He old Yorkshire clerical family on the paternal line. His
had several old copies of the manuscript Constitutions
father was Jonathan and his mother was the winsome
critically compared during his term of office.
Abigaile Erick of rural Leicestershire. Our subject
The Rev. J. T. Desaguliers was elected Grand was ushered into mortality on November 30, 1667,
Master in 1719, and George Fa.r,ne received a second at Dublin, Ireland, seven month-s after his father's
death, the only other child being his elder sister, Jane.
term in 1720.
At 14 years of age, after being well schooled by his
In 1721, John, Duke of Montague, was elected Grand uncle, Godwin Swift, he was sent to Trinity College.
Master and since then this office in England has been From Oxford, in 1692, he received the degree of A. M.
filled by Brethren elected from the peerage.
In 1694 he was ordained ardeacon and in January of
The Grand Lodge at first claimed no jurisdiction the following year he was ordained to the priesthood
outside of London and its immediate environs. In and settled in Kilroot near Belfast, Ireland, as a parish
1721, twelve Lodges were represented at the Quar- priest, as which he endeared himself to all classes anrl
terly Communications, and by 7723 the number had sects. In 1699 he became chaplain to Lord Berkeley
increased to thirty. The Lodges outside of London of Ireland.
gradually came under the jurisdiction of the Grand
Swift was not only a great literary genius, but he
Lodge and the Crand Lodge itself began chartering also cultivated music and poetry. He was of a proud
Lodges in various places.
and independent nature and made many enemies among
The great slrccess attained by this premier Grand superficial scholars and reasoners. His Masonry, like
Lodge was probabl), the cause of an old Lodge at York his writings, was of a high order. It was in Lodge
assuming the porver of a Grand Lodge. They called No. 16 of London and under the "old Ritual" that
themseh,es "The Grand Lodge of AII England." They Jonathan Swift was made a Master Mason. The Lodge
formed their organization on December 27, \725, and met at the Haymarket, in an old tavern known as
elected Charles Bathurst, Esq., as Grand Master. This "The Boat at the Ford," where Masons met to "work
Grand Lodge became dormant in L741, but was revived and to take refreshments."
in 1761, and from 1762 onward issued a few warrants
Brother Swift died on Oetober 79, 1745. He was
for Lodges in Yorkshire, Lancashire, and Cheshire, as buried
beside his "beloved Stella" in the cathedral
well as one for a temporary Grand Lodge in London. over which he had presided thirty years. 'We do not
After 1792, however, there is no evidence of the exist- find it recorded that he ever married his "sweet Stelence of 'the York Grand Lodge.
la;" but she was faithful to the Dean to her death,
The Grand Lodge of Ireland was formed in 7725, which oceurred on June 28, 7728, and as a matter
and the Grand Lodge of Scotland in 1736. In 1751, a of historic fact, few noted women in world biography
rival Grand Lodge was formed in London which styled have been better loved by man than Stella by Jonaitself "Ancient" and referred to the original Grand than, and now, two hundred ye..ars after it was writLodge of. l7l7 as "Moderns," claimine that the pre- ten, "Gulliver's Travels," the chief monument to the
mier Grand Lodge had introduced various innovations. lasting fame of Jonathan Swift, is generally accepted,
This rival Grand Lodge soon acquired a strong follow- in the expurg:ated edition in which it is usually found,
ing and rvarranted many Lodges both in England and as an eternal romance for youth. To its eighteenth
abroad.
century contemporaries it had a very different mean-
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ing. They read it

as ,a savage satire, threatening
existing political institutions just as Swift's earlier
work, ihe "Tale of a Tub," had threatened existing
religious institutions. That first edition of "Gulli'veris Travels" sparkled with allusions that on the
one hand inspired laughter that was at once robust
and cruel, and on the other hand stirred lampooned
victims to hot anger.
Today the "Hobbling Prince of Lilliput" and the
episode of the flight of Gulliver to the neighboring
and hostile kingdom of Blefescu seem merely harmless whimsicalities; in the winter of. t726 the "Prince"
was clearly understood as a slap at the Hanoverian
dynasty, and the flight as meant to recall the flight
oi Lord Bolingbroke. Of course there were in England a few literal-minded exceptions who missed the
point of the satire. A letter from Dr. Arbuthnot to
Swift told of a ship's master who claimed to be very
well acquainted with Gulliver, but insisted that the
printer
was mistaken, that Gulliver lived in Wapping
-and
not in Rotherhithe. The letter continued: "I
lent the book to an old gentleman, who went immediately to his map to search for Lilliput." Also there
was the prelate of whom Swift wrote to Pope: "A
Bishop here said that the book was full of improbable
lies and for his part he hardly believed a word of it."
As Swift's masterpiece "and as one of the permanent books of all literature the antecedents of
"Gulliver's Travels" are of importance. The age of
Swift, like the age of Shakespearc, was a borrowing
age. In summarizing the sources from which Swift
drew suggestions, Mr. Steven Gwynn, who has recently written "The Life and Friendships of Dean Swift,"
says: "Rabelais of course was never out of his

mind," which corresponds to the "M. Swift is Rabe"sur
lais in his sober senses" of Voltaire's "Lettres
les Anglais." "Cyrano de Bergerac" was another
important source that has been elaborately studied
by Dr. W. A. Eddy in a rvork published by what Mr.
Gwynn calls the "Princetown University Press."
For the pages dealing with navigation Swift simply
annexed. bodily a freatise on the Mariner's Art by
Samuel Sturmy. Much of the flavor of the narrative was due to the faet that Swift from early days
was an indefatigable reader of voyages.
Varina, Stella and Vanessa naturally have their
share in the book, but in dealing with them Mr.
Gwynn has chosen to ignore what many regard as
the highlights. To illustrate: the reviewer can find
no reference to Stella's delightfully feminine retort
when told, after the death of her rival, Mr. Vanhomrigh, that "Swift had written beautifully about Vanessa." "The Dean," said Stella, "could write beautifully
about a broomStick." Concurring in the opinion that
Swift regarded religious orders m,erely as a livelihood, Mr. Gwynn tells a story preserved by Orrey of
Swift as a young parson in lreland. When he held the
first of his services the congregation was limited to his
clerk and bellringer, Roger. Swift began: "Dearly
beloved Roger, the Scripture moveth you and me in
sundry places."
Mr. Gwynn, Iike almost all writers of biography,
leaves out the facl that his subject was a member
of the Masonic Fraternity. The volume is only of
ordinary import and has been sent to my study for
me to pass upon. It is published by Holt.
The ethics of Jonathan Swift will live while the
stars shine and the mind of man remains rational.

Fraternal Reviews

By Leo Fi,scher, P.M,, F.P.S., Fraternal Correspondent

By order of the Grand Lodge, the Fraternal Reviews are no'w published in the Cabletow from
month to month instead of being kept for and published in the Vo ume of Proceedings. Our Brethren will
find much of interest in this Department of our paper and are urged to read the same.
PANAMA, 1934
The Republic of Panama exists since 1903, when
it declared itself independent from the Republic of
Colombia of which it was a department. It occupies
the isthmus connecting North and South America and
has an area of 33,667 square miles and a population of
approximately 470,000. The "Gran Logia de Panam6,"
which exereises Masonic Jurisdiction over its territory,
had according to the latest figures we have 8 Lodges,
with 371 members. Grand Master, Guillermo Andreve
(re-elected). Grand Secretary, Macario Solis, Box
350, Panama, Repfblica de PanamiL, C. A. Our Grand
Representative is Wor. Bro. David C. Robles. The
18th Annual Communication of this Grand Lodge was
held in the city of Panama, on April 8, 1934.
We have for review M. \,V. Bro. Andreve's Annual
Address. In it, the Grand Master relates how, upon
assuming office on April 8, 1932, he found the fin'ancial condition of the Grand Lodge and the ouilook for
the future very discouraging. He set about to change
this and succeeded to an appreciable extent. A neiv,
grore -advantageous mortgage was arranged for the
T-emple and a fund is to be raised to stait paying
otf. A number of Brethren donat6d their'ttftas5"i"it

Temple bonds to the Grand Lodge. One Annual and
four Quarterly Communications, one Special Communication, three ceremonial sessions, and eight social
gatherings were held during the year. M. W. Bro.
Curtis Chipman, Grand Master of Massachusetts, was
entertained by the Grand Lodge on occasion of his visii
to Panama.
The Grand Lodge sent a circular to all Grand
Lodges of the world inviting them to join in.a general
movement for universal peace and include in their
codes.provislo.1s for a-p-acifist campaign, including a
re-writing of the school histories
Lelega,i^ing to -the background d,eeds of violenee, so-called bril_
liant feats of arrns, and the merits of men who ,aeemea it
gl,oriours to shed the hlood of their fellow-men, and insieard
a-Iwa-ys p,utting to. the fore as exartrpi,es rn orthy' of emulation
the lives and aehievements^ of the apostles of science,
ifr"
benefactors of humani'ly, of
^pure men and.th,e heroes .if "ttuUor.
that is,

a,cknowledginig that .Scienoe, Virtu,e, C,tiarity, ai,J Worii
ar.e w-orth more than Force, Vio,lenee, D,espo.tismr-A,rrogance,
Vanity, and Ambition

We fear the time is not ripe for such a movement,
wit-h s-o maly less idealistic nations waiting to grind
underfoot those peoples who disarm or bedome infit
to meet violence with violence. We admire such senti-
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ments but we eannot close our eyes to existing facts
and conditions.
During the year, the Grand Lodge of Panama
entered into friendly relations with the Grand Lodges
of Para (Brazil) and Georgia.
The Grand Lodge. of PanamS is represented near
that of the Philippine Islands by Very Wor. Bro.
Eduardo del Rosario Tan Kiang, Past Grand Treasurer,
who is always present at our Annual Communications.
RHODE ISLAND, 1934

The "Grand Lodge of the Most Aneient

and

Honorable Society of Free and Accepted Masons for
the State of Rhode Island and Providence Plantations"
was founded in 1791. It has now 43 Lodges, with an
aggregate membership of 17,969. The net decrease for
the last Masonic year was 475 members. Grand Masters: 1933/4, Augustus F. Rose:. Ig34/5, Charles W.
Littlefield, Providence. Grand Secretary, Harold L.
McAuslan, Freemasons' Hall, Providence, R. I. Our
Grand Representative, Wor. Bro. James A. Hawes.
There was a Semi-Annual Comrnunication of the
Grand Lodge on April 4th and the 144th Annual on
May 21st, both in 1934. At the former, Grand Master
Rose gave an account of his visits to B.oston, where
he attended the Bicentenary of the Grand Lodge of
Massachusetts, and London, where he witnessed the
inauguration of the Masonic Peace Memorial. On
June 11, 1933, a Special Comrnunication of the Grand
Lodge was held for the pLlrpose of laying the corner
stone of the parish house of the Cranston Street-Roger
Williams Baptist Church, in Providence, and another
was held on April 4,1934, to attend the funeral services
of M. W. Bro. James trllery Hudson, a Past Grand
Master of the Grand Lodge of Rhode Island.
In his Annual Address, the Grand Master gave
more elaborate accounts of his visits to Boston and
tondon. He stated that he had started the publication
of a Grand Lodge Bulletin during the year which had
to be stopped after the third number, on account of
the illness of the editor. The Grand Secretary's office
and Grand Lodge Library were renovated. The plan
to paint the portraits of three of the Past Grand Masters each ),ear until there were portraits of all the
Past Grand Masters, was adopted. The Grand Master
further reported that during the year, the Trustees of
the Educational Fund had awarded 86 scholarships,
varying in amounts from $40.00 to $400.00 each, to 40
young men and 26 young women students, who were
connected masonically with 33 Lodges of the jurisdiction. He recommended that Grand Lodge rejoin the
Masonie Service Association, but no final action was
taken on this recommendation during the Annual Communication of 1934. M. W. Bro. Rose had attended
the Annual Meeting of tne Association on February
22, LgB4; he also attended the Grand Masters, Confer_
ence, on February 23 and 24,-1934.
Under "Commissioners of '!frials,,, this Grand
Master says in his Report:
I have received no rep_ort frorn any s,tanding committee
that has. given me more p_Ieasure to read atr"-itri-'"i'irr"
Comrnissioners of Trials, It reads as follows:
were appointel C,ommissioners of Trials
.."Tt" unfelsr,gp.{
at. the
lasrt Annual Communicati-on hel-cl May 15, 1%8. Sin;;
their appointment, no-matters of any kind fiave'been referred
to the Ucmmissioners for t_heir examination. The Commissioners believe that this indiearbes a tranquir *,0 rr""*o"io*
relatiouship,"
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Here is a good suggestion made by M. W. Bro.
Rose:

I suggest that Grand Masters prepare their

Annuai

Report in advance of Grand Irodge Annual, and refer sarme to
the Standing Comrnittee on Jurispruden,ce, for their report at
the Annual.

He tried this out at this Annual Communication
and the Committee on Jurisprudence commended his
action and approved his suggestion.
The Trustees of the Masonic Home Fund reported
a net increase during the year of $5,039.71; they have
$107,503.58 in the F und.
The Committee on Foreign Correspondence recommended the establishment of fraternal relations with
the Grand Lodges of Denmark (the one of recent organization), Bahia (Brazil), and Para (Brazil). Action
on the petition for recognition of the Grand Lodge
"Lessing zu den drei Ringen" was deferred as the Committee said it had "deemed it wise to await action until
the status of th.e Jewish members of the Craft in some
of the European countries is justly established.,,
Action was also deferred on the petition for recog:rition of the Grand Lodge of Peru, as ttre Committeeiad
not had time to investigate,
There are no fraternal reviews.
The Grand'Lodge -of_Rhode Islands is ably represented near our Grand Lodge by Wor. Bro. William
A. Weidman, of Baguio.
SOUTH DAKOTA, 1934
The "Most Worshipful Grand Lodge of Ancient,
Free and Accepted Masons of the State of South
I)akota," founded in 182b, has 180 Lodges, with an
_aggregate membership of 12,481. It reported a net
loss of 776 in membership during the year. Grand
retiring, Sanford G. Donaldson; incoming,
Yastell:
I1.^^{oasberg,
Huron, S. D. Grand Secretaff
{o}r"
(since 1894), George A. Pettigrew, Sioux Falls, S. D.
The 60th Annual Communication of the Grand
Lodge was held in the city of Sioux Falls, on June 12
and 13, 1934. On the eve of the Communication, the
members of three of the lodges staged Bro. Joseph
E. Morcombe's play "An Eighteenth Century Lodge',
in the Sioux Falls Coliseurri before an appreciative
audience of about 3,000 Mister Masoris. ttris play
represents the Entered Apprentice degree as worked
in London two centuries ago.
In his Annual Address, M. W. Bro. Donaldson
reported the passing to the Celestial Grand Lodge
of two Past Grand Masters of the Jurisdiction, M. W.
Bros. John A. Cleaver and Samuel S. Lockhart. He
attended the I\fassachusetts Bicentenary. At the
inauguration of the Masonic Peace Memorial in London, M. W. Bro. John H. Cowles, P.G.M. of Kentucky,
represented South Dakota. M.W. Bro. Donaldson
himself attended the three big Masonic gatherings_in Washington in February, lg}4. On Slptember 9, 1933, he had M.W. Bro. A. C. Kingsbury, p.G.M.,
constitute a new T,odge at Martin,
S. b., u,rd
'Lodge
on, February L6, 1934, he dedicated a
Ha[ at
Salem, S. D. Under "General Conditions; we read
in the Grand Master's report that many new peti_
tions are _being received in the subordinate mageS
and that there seems to be an upward trend in wlasinry. He also mentioned t[e unwarranted claims ;hi;l,
widows, orphans and relatives make upon the Masonlc
Fraternity from time to time. He said, ,-;"C ;ih;;
things:
Unfortunately,. these dependents have from sonrc source
or the other co,nceived the idea tharL the Masonic F;"t"ili#
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is obligated to provide perpetual relief and to.edueate children

on the passing away oi a brother. Instances have been known
where these dependents came to Lodges and insisted that
the farther told them thab if anything should happen to him

the Masonic Lodge would provide fd their futu,ie. This is
entirely erroneous as it can he readil}' se,en that the Masonic
Fraterrrity with its dues at a very nominal amount cannot
be presu,m,ed to be a relief organization of any kind. We
urust be ,charita,b1e, but we cannot be expected to grant
perpetual relief.

He further utters a word of warning which our
Lodges also should heed:
Sulbordinate Lodges should exercise gr:eat oare and
scrutiny when any peiition comes to the Lodge from a brother
who is a demitted Mason cove.ring a trong period of time or one
who has been s,uspended for non-payment of dues seve,ral
years b.ack. These petitions usually come from those Brethren who have becoine aged, and during the prime of their
life did not take Masonry seriousiy and either permitted themselves to be dropped or they demitted. After several years
Uhese rnernbers re-petition a Lodge. as a so,1't of a haven and
for fraternal protection and by their regpining membership
into the Lodge comes that claim on the Fr,aternity by members of the family when he dies. In so,rne instances the burden of burial and ,expense has fallen heavily upon the Lodge
which he failed to support and appreciate during the prime
of his life.
On recommendation of the Committee on Correfraternal relations. were established with
the Grand Lodges of Egypt, Colombia (Bogota),
spondence,

Czechoslovakia (National Grand Lodge) Ecuador, and
Roumania.
Snuth Dakota having suffered heavily from the
great drought of 1934, Grand Lodge reluctantly resolved to suspend payments towards the George Washington National Masonic lVlemorial until better times

shall come.
South Dakota has rejoined the Masonic Service
Association and the proceedings under review contain
an enthusiastic report on that subject.
The Grand Juiisdiction has a Permanent Grand
Charity Fund but no Masonic lIome.
On the evening of the first day of the Communication, an entertainment was given at the City
Temple.

The office of Grand Representative of the Grand
Lodge of the Philippine Islands near that of South
Dakota is vacant, while South Dakota is, represented near ouf Grand Lodge by M. W. Bro. Frederic
H. Stevens, who is always present when the roll of
Grand Representatives is called at our Annual Com-

munications.

VIRGINIA, 1934
The M. W. Grand Lodge of Ancient, Free and
Accepted Masons of the Commonwealth of Virginia
was founded in 1777. On December 31, 1938, it had
350 Lodges, with a total membership of 4B,Zg5, showing a net decrease during the year 1933 of 2,061 members. Grand Masters: retiring, James C. Padgett;
incoming, Dr. William Moseley Llrown, of Clarendon.
Grand Secretary (since 1927), James M. Clift, Masonic
Temple, Richmond.

The 156th Grand Annual Communication of the
Grand Lodge of Virginia r,-,-as held in the City of
Richmond on February 13-15, 1934. Wor. Rro. E. S.
B_lanton, our Grand Representative, was not present.
The first part of the Grand iMaster's Annual Address
is practically an oration, consllming about six pages in
print, after which he gets down to business. -They
l_o5t a Past Grand Master, M. W. Bro. Frank Talboi
McFaden (1931) during the year, and the Grand

Steward, Wor. Bro. Arthur Wingfield Baker, who had
served as such since 1912, also passed away. The
Grand Master attended the important Masonic gatherings in and about Washington in February, 1934, and
the inauguration of the Malonic Peace Memorial in
London, England. He praised the good work done by
the Masonic Home o"f Virginia uhich is taking care
of more than 270 young peo,ple. They have no home
for the aged and indigent but the Masonic Relief
Foundation of Virginia is rendering a most substantial service to the Grand Loi:lge in that respect. The
'.'Virginia Masonic Herald" is justly praised as being
one of the best Masonic journals in the country.
The Masonic Pavilion at the Blue Ridge Tubercular Sanatorium is doing very g()od work, the total

cost of tho building to the Grand Lodge

was

$741,L66.27

The Report of the Committee on Fraternal Correspondence is again the work of the Grand Secretary,
V. W. Bro. James M. Clift, which means that it is

good-very good.
The reviewer mentions the outstanding events of
the Annual Communication of 1933, as related in our
Proceedingi for that year, including the illness of
M. W. Bro. Comfort and the visits of Bro. Theodore
Roosevelt and the Masons fi'om H. M. S. Kent. He
then gives a brief account of the activities of our
Grand Lodge in China, with the following comment:
Reading the correspondence, the conclusion to be drawn

from the anxiety of the ibur older Grand Lodges, would seem
to be that with the only Grand Ludge in Asia, taking the same
course they have taken, ,irray in a few years, bring about the

forrnation of a Grand Lodge in China, and thus make an end
to other Grand Lodge occrlpying ihe territory any further, so
far as new lodges are ,coneerned.
We believe all the Spanish (or:iginai) lodges in the philippines either went out of business or eame in under the new
Grand Lo{Se some twenty years agro; however, we believe there
is one lodge still working in the Phihppines that was there
pnder Scottish Co,nstitution. Natur,ally we see nothing about
that in the transactions of the Gr.and Lodge of the philippines
._at least we have noticed nothing for some years aborit this
Scottish Lodge. We believe, horvever, it is still working.

Brother Clift is right; though nearly 22 years have
lapsed since the Grand Lodge of the philippine Islands

was founded, the Grand Lodge of Scoiland has not
seen fit to withdrarv from this Grand Jurisdiction.
We might add that our preseilt Grand Master was
Worshipful Master of the Lorlge referred to, perla del
Oriente Lodge No. 1034, S. C., of Manila, before the
Grand Lodge of the Philippine Islands cam; into being,
and that owing to the suspension of fraternal re6_
tions, !1a.!. Lgrige now finds itself completely isolaieh
in the Philippine Islands, its members nbingr prohibii;;
from visiting qny of the 100 other Lodges established
in the Archipelago.
.. Thg Q.rLd Lodge of Virginia is represented near
that .of the Philippine Islanrls t y Wool-g"o. -J;r;;?;
Garcia, rvho never fails to atteni the Annual Commu_
nications.
\4/ESTERN AUSTRALIA, 1934
Australia is a State of the Commonwealth
- W'estern with
g{
an area of g7b,g20 square miles and
^Ayg-tr1l!a,
438,113
inhabitants, according to tt e terrsus of June
30, 1933. The Commonwealth-of Ausiralia, proari*lJ
9.n J1nya1y L 1901, is one of the i*ptrtirit uniis oi
the..British- Empire,
.with complete !em_govu;;;u;;
similar to that obtaining
in the'Dominionlf Cr;d;:
As regards religion,
of Iioman catholics
n-erggntage
is estiryb,ted at about!h^e,
Zt-.59%.

JanuarU, 1935
The Masonie Power of the State is the Grand Lodge
of 'IVestern Australia of Antient, Free and Accepted
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dence'reports, but, believe it or not, we read practieally
the entire report. In the introduction, the remarks
on the office of Grand Representative are very per-

in 1900. There are 143 Lodges, with
a total membership of 8,972, showing a GAIN of 132 tinent and in line with what we have always contended,
members. The Grand Master is M. W. Bro. Frederick namely, that Grand Representation must not be treated
Arthur McMullen (re-elected). The Grand SecretarS' as an empty honor, to be ignored once it has been
(since 1931) is V. W. Bro. A. E. Jensen, Freemasons' eonferred.
Hall, Perth, Western Australia.
Under England, our good Brother gives excerpts
Quarterly Communications of the Grand Lodge frorn the proceedings of the December (1933) Quarterly
were held on August 17 and November 23, 1933, and Communication at which the United Grand Lodge suson February 22, t934, and the Annual Communication pended relations with the Grand Lodge of the Philtook place on May 2:4. 7934, at the Y. A. L. Hall in the ippine Islands. The report of the Committee on which
city of Perth. Our Grand Representative, Wor. Bro. that action was based, r,vas full of serious errors which,
J. E. J. Ridgway, was not present when the roll of naturally, were repeated in the proceedings mentioned
Grand Representatives was called.
and were subsequently copied by our colleague in
At the November Quarterly, the Grand lVlaster re- Western Australia. Goethe has said that "misunderported that new Lodges were eonsecrated and dedicated standing and inattention create more uneasiness in the
during the quarter at West Subiaco, 'Wiluna, Morawa, world than deception and artifices, or, at least, their
and Perth. From his address at that meeting, we eopy eonsequences are more universal.", The carelessness
the following portion which shows that our Brethrbn and errors of the Committee not only brought about
in W. A. are very particular about showing their Lodge the action of the United Grand Lodge which we derooms to outsiders:
plore, but were copied and spread throughout the world
Masoas, founded

of

'While many Brethren obiect on principle
to the admission
non-Masons, male or female. into an eouipped Lodee Roorn,

others deem it permissible to shoqr their lad.ir Euests the interior
of the room. brrt alwa.vs v,ith proper se.feeruards. Anv imnlied
countena_nce given to the latter eourse has, now apDarently been
construed as a permission to jntroduce any non:Maso,lr into a
Irodge Room on a Ladies, Nieht.
Let it be un'derstood that the responsibility for the proper
conduct of all events held under the auspices of any Lodge tles
upon the Master of the Lodge, and i'n his absence, upon his
Wardens and any breach of fidelity or departure fr-om the
ancient Land.marks wiil render those officers liable to cha,rges.
The Grand Master also reported attending the
inauguration of the Masonic Peace Memorial in London.
At the February Quarterly, recognition was
extended to the Grand Lodge "Lessing zu den drei
Ringen," of Prague.
The introduction of the address prOnounced by
the Grand Masteq at the opening of the Annual Communication shows that Weitern Australia cannot complain of a depression which is indicated by the fact
that its Grand Lodge is one of the few able to report
a g:ain in membership. H6 said, in part:

***

We meet to-day under more hopeful conditions than

have prevailed for some years, The term ,'depression,, seems
to have become obsolete, a brighter outlook for our counuy,
its comrnerce and industries prevails, and in our own Staie
there is a generally expressed opinion that the coming season
will be one of the best {or a long time past. Throughout the
Craft we enjoy liraternal peace and harmon5r. In such a pleasant aumosphere we ought to be happy in our association alrd
intercourse at this annual reunion.

We are glad for our Brethren in Western Australia
and pray for a continuance of so happy a situation.
The formation of a new Lodge was authorized at
Derby, and four new Temples were erected and dedicated during the ycar.
They have no Masonic Home in Western Australia,
but a Widows', Orphans' and Aged Freemasons' Fund,
generously supported by the Lqflges and Masons of
the Grand Jurisdiction, functions, perhaps, better and
more adequately than a Home.
The Report on Foreign Correspondence is again
the work of Past Senior Grand Warden James W. E.
Archdeacon; it is his eighth. Comparisons are odious,
so we shall'only say that among all the reviews that
have come to our notice, none are superior to those
of Bro. Archdeacon. We have not only read his splendid introduction, and the review of our own Proceedings as we do in the cases of most of the eorrespon-

proceedings and correspondence reports and
untold harm to the victim.
Bro. Archdeacon treats our Proceedings for 1938
most generously. He does not miss any of the sali_ent points of the volume, which he priises highly.
The novel way in which the Grand Repreientatives weie
introduced to the Grand Master at our lgBB Annual
Communication attracted his attention. Of M. W. Bro.
Gonzalez he says:

nrinted
lir
do

Grand Mastet Go:nzalez is not only a distinguished 1awyer,

is famed througho,ut the phiiippiries a, an-o,rator, as -his
address ,shows. Moreover, his reeord showed that Le took

but-

his offioe as Grand Master very seriously, and during his term
g{ ol-tl"g gave himself up so thoroughly to the porfo-rmar"" oi
his d,uties that irt was said of him,-,,No sacrifi-ce of time and
eifort seems to have been too great for him: no opportunity to
serve the Grand I-rodge and the cause of Freemasonry seems
to have escaped him." To enumerate all the maiters he at_
tended to would be impossible within the lirnits of' a reviewl
reference can only be made to some of the wise utterances which

fell from his lips.

$e quotes almost in its entirety the lengthy chapter of the Message on Masonic Culture and Ikiucation,
then he mentions the literary contest, the ,'Masonic
Manual," the Master Masons'conferences, the Southern
Islands cruise, and the activities of our Grand Lodge
in China as reported by the Grand Master.
In referring to the ritual for conferring the degree
of Past Master, Bro. Archdeacon calls our attenlion

to the fact that Blue Masonry in

England and
Australia does not recognize that degree. We have
read the Proceedings of the Quarterly Communication
of the United Grand Lodge of Ungland on September
L, 1926, dealing with the Installed past Mastlr,s Degree, which seems to make the conference of the same
optional with the Lodges. Entre nous, we have an idea
that the "degree" menrioned, for rvhich there has never
been any demand in the Phiiippines, will be conf-erred
by but few Lodges in future years.
As regards the reading of the Proceedings in
open Lodge, since most of the contents of the Proceedings of the Grand Lodge of the Philippines is being
published in the "Cabletow", our official monthly
publication, Grand Lodge, at its last Annual Communication, resolved to make it optional.
Our Brother rec,ommends to the Masons of his
Grand Jurisdiction that they read our Past Grand
Master Joseph H. Schmidt's "very fine" oration on

Page
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"Intolerance." He says that our reviewer, M.W. Bro.

George R. Ilarvey, has "acquitted himself of his task
in a manner that shows he is no stranger to the art of
compi-ling reviews of a high standard of excellence."

After alluding to the linguistic attainments of the present writer, who wrote part of what bur good Brother
is pleased to call "that splendid series of reviews,,, he
concludes with this special message to M. W. Bro.

the evening of the day mentioned, at 8 t30 B. m., on
which occasion all were to take ripon themselves again

the obligations of the three degrees, to listen to suitable
addresses, and to take steps for the creation of a
benevolent fund. A fine message by the Grand Master was read at these meetings. In it he said, in part:
soq;re of our rnembers say, ,,Masonry
_ . . .Iqit hear
has been'modernized; it is not thl'same

changed;

has

as l[ used
Harvey:
'to be." MASONRY H$S NOT CIIANGED, but jortre of our
For the truly fraternal review of our 1gB2 volume I am Masons have- changed. Masonry is the same today as it was
sure rny Brother l{arvey will accept the heartiest and warmest centuries ago. ft has come down through the ages pure and
thanks. .fhe writer of a book told me o,noe that when he re- unimpaired. The Mason, who is privileg-ed to weir the badge,
has a responsibility placed upon fiirn noi onlv by the memb6ri
received an appreciative notiee he felt it ,good to be alive. That
ship but those who are outside its portals. My prayer is that
is just how u,e Western Australian brethren ean feel after rbading-Bro. Harvey's reftew. As for the scribe who wrote these 'each Mason will meet that responsibility as Mas6ns-should.
lines ?nd notices the value set upon his work by his brothrer
The results of this rededication were very satisiyaKnightr" he ean only say ,,May your
shadow ,ra.,ru, g"o* ing.
less !"
Institutional life, the Grand Master says in the
Some one has said that no metaphysician ever felt chanter
of his address dedicated to the Masonic Home
the deficiency of langua,qe so much as the grateful, and at Dousman, has,its
limitations from the human standall we can say to onr colleague of Westein Australia point. It is his belief
that it would be less cosily and
..Evermore
guoting
is,
the Bard of Avon,
thanks, the more conducive to happiness if some of the guests ot
excheouer of the poor.,,
the home were
The Grand Lodge of 'W'estern Australia is repre_ cared for in their removed from institutional-life and
bwn homes, limiting the membershlj
s_ented
ollrs by Wor. Bro. Fred M. Holmes, ,irho to those who could
-n€ar
not be as.ureld aAequsf. .if[
shows his appreciation of that honor by the taithtut anyu,here except
at
the
home.
performance of his dtities as Grand Repiesentative.
M. W. Bro. Herbert N. Laflin, who represents our
Grand Lodge near that of Wisconsin, deiivered an
ilteresting
address on the Grand Lodee and its funeWISCONSIN, L934
.
tions in a Grand Jurisdiction, and in its relation to iLs
-ii
Founded in 1843, the Grand LodEe of Free-'and constituent Lodg:es and the individual Brethren.
'Wisconsin
Accepted Masons of the State of
had on seems that a movement wa.s on foot to further
""ar."
December 31, 1933, 311 subordinate Lodges, with a the.per canita tax, and M. W. Bro. Laflin spoke ,gril;t
total meml:ership of 58.378. There was a net loss in such an attempt.
membership of 2,323 dur:inq the year 1933. Grand , As a token of respeet to M. W.
Bro. Aldro Jenks,
Masters: retirinE. Thomas Loignon; incominE, Oscar his
on
Foreign
Correspond"rr"u
*u.
.37th
.Report
L. Dean, of La Crosse. Grand Secretary, William F. published iust 6s he had left it wt
en fre iaia-a-"*" frl*
Weiler, P. G. M.,790 N. Van Buren Street, M_ilwaukee.
Tools on the morninc of jr"ru"/-il
The 90th Annual Communication of the Grand 9?$!ly_Workine
1934. The Philippine proceedings mlust have been
Lodge of Wisconsin was held in the City of Milwaukee among the twenty-two
volumes left unreviewed by this
on June 72 and 13, 19M. Our Grand Represen- eminent Brother who, as
another, not less wel-known
tative, Most Wor. Bro. Herbert N. Laflin, was present.
Mason, t\I. W. Blo. Sitas H. Sh"ph;;d;';,#;
'We
Ii:-","q.i1
see from the Annual Report of the Grand Master
metded for
half a cen.tury an influence which
that during the year, Death claimed three victims _e_?!ily placesover
him
as the
among the Past Grand Masters of Wisconsin: Most Wisconsin ever produced. most distinguished Mason
from the;;Fosttude,, of this
lVorshipful Bros. Ernest E. Gatchell .(1910), Aldro uncomplet_ed
quote a few *u"t""".* ;lii;h
we
-report,
Jenks (1896), and Frank Johnson (1924). M. W. snow the high quality of M.
W. Bro. Jenks, comments
Bro. Aldro Jenks was widely known throughout the on things Masonic:
Masonic world, because he served for B? years as
Foreign^ Correspondent of his Grand Lodge. The
There is no work laid out for us to do, and it is said we
Senior Grand Warden, Rt. Wor. Bro. Elias L. Urquhart, can have none as yet owing to no designs being drawn on the
trestle board; f,or this reason most of us are idle. flow
also died in 1933.
frequently have we heard this excuse! Grand Masters repeatedly
"Never in the history of our Grand Lodge-says allude to the want of Masonic Work as. the reason (or one of
the Grand Master-has there been such a demand on thern) why the Lodges are decreasing
in membership and why
our Charity Fund as in the past year. There-has been their meeting:s are not being attended. Masoriic Work-what
gxpen{ed on an average of about $1,900.00 per month is it, and of what does it consist? If by Masonic 'Work you
in . charity relief." He recommended thai the per refer only to the initiation of candidates and the corrferring
capita contribution of the Lodges towards the Grand of degrees, then possibll, the answer that there is no work
would be corre,ct. But the confering of degrees is not the
Lodge Charity Fund be raised to Zb cents.
beginning and end of lVlasonic duty. Instead. of there being
Like other Grand Masters, M. W. Bro. Loignon no work there is more work now to be done than ever before.
recommended that in the future any Lodge contem- In many of our Lodges they have been so busy conferring
degrees, so obsessed therewith in fact that they have given no
plating the erection of a Masonic Temple be required time
to Masonic development
instruction; it is a part of
to submit its plans, together with financial statement the duties of the Master of a and
Lodge to set the Craft at work
and proposed plan of financing the building, to the and give them proper instru,ction. The absence of degree work
Grand Master, for his approval.-A Lodge in which will enable him to discharge a portion of this neglected Masonic
discord reigned surrenriered its charter.-April 27, Work.
He,can get his offlcers, together and practice the rendition
1934, was set aside as the night for a Rededication,
Reconsecration and Benevolence Meeting. By procla- of the ritual so that when a degree is to be conferred it may
,be done in such a manner as to be a credit to the Lodge and
qration, the Grand Master requested all Lodges of the make
proper impression on the ,candidate. Ife can instruct
Jurisdiction to hold special tiled eommunications-on them the
in Masonic law and practices. The Rrethren can look

Jonuarg,

1935

after the collection of delinquent ducs and ascertain whether
theii- non-payment is due to wilful neglect or to niisfortune
and, if the latter, they can lend a h4nd to a Brother and
keep him as a Brother Mason instead of having him cast
aside. . . No Work laid out! If one looks around there is
plenty of it to do even though our Lodge does not confer
a single degree in a year.

Wor. Bro. Charles Adrian Massell represents the
Grand Lodge of Wisconsin near our Grand Lodge and
does it conscientiously and well.

WYOMING, L934
Founded in 1874, the Grand Lodge of Ancient.
Free and Accepted Masons of Wyoming has now 49
Lodges, with a total,membership of '1,977, which shows
a net decrease of 185 members. The 60th Annual
Communication of this Grand Lodge, held on August
27 and 28, 7934, in the city of Casper, was opened
by M. W. Bro. Charles C. iUitqhell and closed by
M. \,V. Bro. Johu Stansbury, of Douglas. The Grand
Secretary is, since 1915, V. W. Bro. Joseph M. Lowndes,
(P. O. Box 899, Casper, Wyoming). Wyoming is one
of the four States of the Union which do not eichange
Grand Representatives with sister Grand Jurisdictions.
48 of the 49 Lodges were represented at the
Annual Communicatior,, which was attended by 19
Past Grand Masters. We have read the retiring Grand
Master's Address and Report with interest; it is very
brief but good. In the introduction, M. W. Bro. Mitchell shows a fine spirit when he says:
During the year we have sustained some losses in membership on account of non-payment of dues. This has occurred
in all Grand Jurisdictions, but I f'eel that we ,should not be
discou,raged. It is the ehanging world with its many diversions
that cause our trou,bles, not the Fraternity, and if we take
courage, be steadfast and true to the teachings of our Order,
all will be well. As a whole.Masonry in Wyorning is stronger
today than

it

has been befo,re,

Three Past Grand.Masters Iaid down their earthly
working tools during the year; they were M. W. Bros.
Francis S. King (1908), Flarold Banner (1912), and
Emile A. Abry (189i). The Grand Master'reported
that he visited all Lodges of the Grand Jurisdiction
but one and that he attended the Grand Masters' Conference and the Annual Meeting of the Masonic Service Association in Washington, D. C., ,as well as the
George Washington Masonic National Memorial
Association Meeting at Alexandria, Virginia, all in
February, 1934. He recommended that Grand Lodge
join the I\{asonic Service Association, also, that Masters elect be required to pass a proficiency test before
being installed in office. He praised "Brother Joe"
Lowndes, the efficient Grand Secretary of Wyoming.
They have no Masonic Hope, but a Masonic Home
Fund Foundation in Wyoming which handled quite a
few relief cases during the year, disbursing 95,585.25

for that pllrpose.
Turning to the report of the active Grand Historian, Bro. Alfred J. Mokler, we found not a lot of
historical data, but something in the nature of an
oration, with a funny story thrown in for good measure. The following will serve as a sample:

I am going to reiate one 1'ery .rinteresting incident that
in the lodge at South Pass Cirty many years ago. A
man whose given na.m,e rvas Amos was being passed to the
{egree of Fellowcraft. Charles Fogg 'was acting as Master.
occurrred

During the perambuiation about the .Iodge room, the Master
was recriting the 2nd verse, 8th chapter of, Amos: "And the

Lord said unto me: 'Am,os, w,hart s.eest thou'?" At this juncture
the -candid,ate stopped the march and, fa,cing the East, said:

"I don't s,ee a durn thing, C.llarley."
That is the trouble with many of our Brethren today,
'(they don't see a durn thing" in Masonry, and they do not
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praetice its teachings. To quote further from Amos would
not be inappropriate. "For f know your manifold transgressions an'd you,r.mighty sins; they afflict the just; they take
a bribe, and they turn aside the poor in the gate f,rom the

right." "Though they dig in hell, thence shall mine hand
take them; though they climb into heaven, thence I will ,biing
th'em down." "And I rvill turn your feasts into mourning, and

all your songs into 1a,m,entations."
The Special Committee on Trial by Commission
asked for further time to thoroughly perform its task.
Grand Secretary J. M. Lowndes submitted an interesting report on Fraternal Correspondence whieh
contains the follorving paragraph of special interest
to us:
Information has been received that the Unitod Grand
Lodge of England, the Grand Lodge A. F. & A. M. of Ireland,
the Grand Lodge of S,cotland and the Grand Lodge of Massachu^setts have suspended relations with ihe ,Grand Lodge of
the Philippine Islands. The disagreement s.eerns to have been
craused in the chartering of a Lodge at Nanking, China, by
the Philippine Islands. Of course there may tre ,other causes
for the break in relations ,"vhirch do not appear in the ihfonnation given, m,aking it iinpos,sible to judge ,the merrits of the
controversy, but pers,onaliy I do not see any reason for the
action takeni as f understand in the city of Shanghai, Crhina,
f,here are Masonic Lodges working uod,er six different Granti

it look i,ike China was open
territory.
We might explain that no one has ever denied that
Jurisdictions which wo,uld m,ake

China is- open territory, ,bdt the Grand Lodge of
Massachusetts did not ]ike it when our Grand Lodge
granted a dispensation it had denied, and started the
agitation which resulted in the "Big Four" suspending
relations with our struggling young Grand Lodge.
The Committee recommended that recognition be
extended to the Grand Lodge of Panama.
The Jurisprudence Committee disapproved the
recommendation of the Grand Master that Masters
elect be required to undergo a proficiency test
before being installed, because "it may be assumed
that in the majority of cases the newly elected Master
will use reasonable diligence in familiarizing himself
with the work, but in the event he does not, legislation to effect it woul{ probably accomplish little.,,
Our Masters and Wardens elect have to pass a strict
proficiency test on their proficiency in the lecture and
other work and, as to the Master elect, also in Masonic
law and procedure, and cannot be installed unless they
produce! a certificate that they have passed that test.
Owlng to the financial stringency, Grand Lodge
resol'fed not to join the Masonic Service Association
fgr the present and to discontinue the practice of having
the Grand Master attend the national Masonic con-ferences and meetings held every February in Washington, D. C., and Alexandria, Va.
Y. W. Bro. Lowndes' Correspondence Report
brought us pleasant surprises: not only did it contain
reviews of two of our volumes of proceedings, but his
is the first revierv received b), us of our Proceedings
for 1934. Good work, Bro. Lowndes !
The review of our volume for 1933 is thorough;
all the outstanding features are well cover:ed. The
principal points of the Grand Master's and Grand Secretarlr's reports are touched upon; the Grand Lodges
newly recognized and denied recognition are mentioned,
and there are quotations from M. W. Bro. Youngberg's

inaugural address.
Piiilippine fslands, 1934, is also carefully reviewed.
Brief reference is made to our getting into disfavor
with certaih Grand Lodges "over the activities of our
Grand Lodge in China. Our resolutions on Lodge
inde-btedness, the publication of the fraternal reviews
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in the Cabletow, the translation of certain ceremonies
into the vernacular, the trial by commission system,

dual membership, and life'membership are all reported,
likewise our action on Grand Lodge applications for
fraternal recognition and the gra'nting of two charters.
A paragraph is devoted to the banquet our Grand
Lodge gave to that prince of good fellows, V. W. Bro-

Whiaher, Grand Secretary
California.

of the Grand

Lodge of

We are much beholden to our Wyoming colleague
for the splendid manner in which he covered our two
volumes and hope he has received the clippings of two
reviews of Wyoming Proceedings (1932 and 1933)
published in our official organ, The Cabletow.

Onty Lod,.g:e news of more than tLsual interest u:ill be published
i,n thi,s section, su'ch tts Granil. Lodge oisi,tati.ows, m,eetings with
especi,all,y interesting f eatures, changas of .meeti,ng place-or d,ag,

piesentalions, installations, etc.- Secretaries or other Brethren
iubmitting matter for this column shoutd. leaue ottLt aII uro'
nr""rsory- d,etuils, long lists of names, etc-, otLr.. space b-aing
Iimited,. Such netps Letters wi.ll be "boiled dotott" urtti editetl,

most commnittications haae to be- Remember tltat the editot''
though, a, busg man, iloes not mimd, god,ng to- a Little tt'ouble to
rttaki matter su.bmitted pu,blishablg- BuLL don't send. a*cotutts
ol tnere degyee uork or ather routine u:ork or do'i,tgs of little
iirterest to iiaders not belonglng to yott"i- Lodge--L- F., Ed.itor.
d.s

SUPREME COURT JUSTICES AND PROMINENT ATTOR'
NEVS CONT'ER THIRD DEGREE IN MANILA LODGE NO.1
By E. E. Voss

Four h,undred and forty-two Brethren assembled in the

Blue Lodge l1oom on Nove,mber 20th to witness ihe eonferrring
of the Thir'd Degree of Masonry on Brother B'enjamin Shannon
Ohn,ick of Manil,a Lodge No. 1, by a special team 'of Justices
Supr"eane Cou,rt a,nd prorrr.-inent attorneys
These 442 Brethren represented 67 loCges of this Grand
i,uris.diction. 31 visitors came from 19 different jurisdictions

of the

in the Uniied States. AII s'ere deeply interested until the
closing moment at exactly low twelve.-_ It.waq the largest tiled
meetiig ever held in the hisiory of Manila Lodge No. 1.

F,ar East C,hapter No. 15, National Sojourners, headed by
President George R. Harvey, utilized this occasion to make
its annuai visitation of a Lodge.
Ilost Worshipful Manuel Camus, accompanied by officers
and members of the Most Worshipful Grand Lodge, also ma,de
an official visitation.
Most of the credit for the suocess of the affair is due to
Rt. Worr. Bro, S. R. H,awthorn,e, v/hose active promotion of
attenda,nce and organization of the degree teann was aggressive
and e,ffectil"e. The cooperation of the Master Masons' Chorus
and the officers and rnermbers of s'ister lodges did m,uch to
rnake the affair the complete success that it was.
We believe that Manila Lodge No. t has again proved the
theory that in order to get attendance and active participation,

eonstant variety, ,careful planning anrC organizaLion, and
enthusiastic promotion are necessary. There must be opportunity for the maximum personal participation. At this parti-

of a nurmber of
cular affair, the deglee team lvas
Brethren who had taken no active part for years in conferring
,com,p,osed

Masonry.

Over 65 Brethren wer,e actively engaged in some responsibility d,uring the course of the evening's activities.
The popular and universal nature of the affair was dernon,
strated by the fact that Fiipino anrd Arnerican Brethren were
mixsd irndiscriminately thr,oughou't the lodrge hatl and no
"ibloc" was in evidence.

The degree team, itself, was a thoroughly mixed

corn-

posite group of both Filipin,o and American Brethren, whose
mother Lodges are scattererC throughout the entire length and
breadth of the Fhilippine Archipelago as evidenced by the

following position

I

P.G.M.,

Gonzalez,

P.M., I-iuz

O,eeanica

No.

85;

1932.

S. W.-George R. Hawey, P,M., Corregidor No. 3; P.G.M.,
1914.

J. W.-Rafael Palma, Sin;ukuan No. 16; P.G.M., L920.
Tr.-Leonard G'odd;ard, .Mermber, Ulayon No. 61.
Sec.-Delfin Jaranilla, P.lI., Sinukuan No. 16.
Chapl'ain-trugene A. Perkin,s, P.M., So,uthern ,Cross No.
Marshall-Antonio Horr'illeno, Member, Iloilo No. 11.
S. D.-John R. McFie, P..NL, Southern Cr,oss No. 6,
J. D.-Emilio Vi.rata, P.'M., Ibarra No. 3.1 .
S, S.-Joseph N. Wolfson, Member, Manila No. 1.
J. S.-Grqorio Narvasa. P. M.. Baitong Buhay No. 2?.

6.

SucoNo SpcrroN

K. S.-Seldon W. O'Brien, St. John No. 9; P.G.M.,l\Lg.
H. t.-Conrado Benitez, P.M., Bagumibayan Nd. 4.
Twor,vn FsLLowcRAlrs

Irodge News

a degree of

Frnsr SncrroN

W. M.-Antonio

1. Lot D. Lockt'ood
P. M., Mayon No. 61 ,
2. Leonar:do Garduf,o . . . . . . P. M., Sinukuan No. 16.
3. Eduardo L. Clau'dio ..... S. W., Batangas No. 35.
4. Manmel Roxas .
P. M., Makawirviii No. 55.
5. Jose Altavas
P. M., Makawiwili No. 55.
6. Lucia,no Ofiiz .
Member, Sinukuan No. 16.
7. Nicolas Buendia
P. M., Malolos No. 46.
8. Marciano Guevara
P. M., Fsizal No. 22.
9. Julian Sogueco
P. M.,,Labong No. 59.
10. Policarpio Aromin
S. W., Cabanatuan No. 53.
11. Arpolinario S. de Leon ... Master, Parnpanga No. 48.
P. M., lVlalinaw No. 25.
12. Juiio A-lvero
Way-faring man-Adam D. Tanner, P.M., Noli Me Tange;re
No. 42.
or Tvnp
P. M., Silanganan No. 19'
P. 1VI., Hagdang Bato No. 8?
P. M.' Nilad No. 12.
Sea-faring man-Victoriano Yamzon, Member, Batung Buhay
No.27.
Seeretary-Clyde DeWitt, l\{ember, St' John No. 9.
Working' tools-Teodoro M. Kalaw, P.M., Nilad No. L2;
P.G.M., 1928.
Congratulations-Ewald E. Selph, P.M., Southern CaI. 278,
MUN

1, Castor P. Cruz
2. Natalio Balboa
3. Jose P. Guido

Los Angeles.
Lecture-Joseph F. Boo,mer, P.I\t., St. John No. 9.
Charge---George C. Bmtte, Umiversity Lodqe No. 1192, Texas.
Address-Jose Aba'd Santos, Bagurnb,ayan No. 4.

Address-John A. Ilull, Corre'3:idor No. 3.
Address-Manuel Camus, Cosmos No. 8; Grand Mastar.

Tnr Masrun MASoNS' Cironus
first Tenor-Br.o. Jack Brookman, Bro. Ted Gaylor and Bro.
Alden Scovel.
Second, fsnsv-$'va. Edvrin M. Cooper and Bro. George A.
Maghew.

First Bass-Bro. David I1. Findley and Bro. George Caldwell.
Second, Bnss-Bro. L. Rothenhoefer, Bro, J. M. Shurdut and
Bro. A. K. Spielberger.
O,rganist-Nevj,lle R. B'augh, Manil,a LodEe No. 1.
The work was done with precision and in the most pleasing
manner.
ft was altogether fitting and proper that Most Worshi,pful
Bro. Man'uel Camus, who was a c'harter member of Manila Lodge
No. 1, and served as its Secretary for six yearls, and Brother
C. M. Cottertnan, of Mount Albion, Ne,braska, Lodge, who also

to secure its first Charter as Manila Lodge
No. 342 under the Grand Lodge of/ Califor-nia, rhad honorary
mernberships bestowed on them. Rt. Wor. Bro. Charles S.
Banks, P. J. G. W., made the presentation in his usu,ally
rdid rnu,ch to help

eloquent style.

All in ail,

we shall rome.mber the splen,clid even,ing and the

cooperation of the various Brethren for long,years to come.

FROM CO,SMOS LODG,E N,o. 8
The S'tated Meeting on November Zth was rnade especi,ally
interesting by a talk delivered try Bno. Geonge A. Malc,olm,

of Con,corrd Lodge N,o. 30, of Concorid, Miohiqan, and Associate
J.ustice ,of the S,up,reme Court orf the P,hilippine Islands, on
the strbj,ect "S,ome things you may not knorv about law.,, Bro.
Ma,l.colm's address was instrurctive as w,ell as ,humorous and
was much enjoyed by all presen:!.

Januarg, Ie35
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The following-narned Brethlten were elect'ed to office in
and were ingtaled on De,cember 19, 1934,-b-y
'W.

Cosmros Lodge

M. W. Bro. W. 'W. Larikin, widh Wor. Bro. Joachirn
Sehiliing acting as master of cersmonies: W. ![,., Bro. Joseph
H. McDIonaJd;- S. W., Bro. Roibert Hill; J. W., B'19. Harry
R. Campbelll Treasurer, Br,o. William J. El1is, and Secretary,
Wor, Bro. ,Fred M. Holmes.

FROM IBARRA LODGE No. 31, KAWI'T, CAVITE
fbar.ra Liodge No. 31 held its Annua,l Meeting on Saturday,

8, 1934. Annual reports were Presented by- Wor.
Bro. Laureano D. Alva't:ez, as Maste:; Wor. Bro. Roberto
J. ,Cipriaso, P. M. os Treasuler-, anrd B'ro. Andres Poli,ntan,
of the Lodge. There was a l'oss cvf 19 and a
as Secretary
'9
Deoemtrer

gain of in me,tnibership d,uning the year, mlakiirng a net loss of
10, whidh red,uces the total rnrembership to 76 M,aster Ma.sons.

of fine

lectures were delivered during 1934'
The officers for the year 1935 who were installed on

A'n,u,nrber

Decernber 27,1934, were: W. M., Dr. Antonio Viliarama; S. W.,
Francisco Roldan; J. W., Ja,ekson H. Mercer; lfreas,urer,

Laureano
elected)

D. Alvarez, and

Seoretary, Andrres Polintan (re-

.

Brethren.
On December 1st,

the foll,owing-named B,rethren we,re
Lirncoln LoJge: W. M., Vicente Esco.a:
S. W., Pelagio Battad; J. W., Donald E. S,eofield; Tfeas.,
Gabriel M. Cabling; Sec,retary, Juan R,arrios. The installation
was held privately on Decembe,r 22nd.
ele,cted

to office in

FROIII MA,KA,BUGWAS IJQDGE No. 47, TACLOBAN
M,akabugwas Lodge Nro. 47 assernibed in full force at
the Ann,ual Meetin,3 on Decemher 1, 1934, and ele,cted Bro.
Tan Tiah S,uya as lVlaster, Br,o. Pio Y. Advincula las S. W.
(re-e,le,etion),

nication with the town of llagan. However, the M. W. Grand
M;aster has rgranted the todgp' a dispensation to elect officelg
at its Ja:nuary Stated I\&eeting and the present officers will hold
over rlntil then,

FROM MOUNT IIURAW No. 98, CATBALOGAN
A,t the Annual Meeting ,of

Bro.

Fide,I Ferrn,andez as

J. W., Bro. Benedicto

Cunanan as Treas,urer, and Bro. Gallardo, as Secretalry.
The ,Goat Club met at the Manza Hotel on Noveinber 25th,
the affaia: be,ing sponsoled by B.ro. J,os6 A. Mend,oza. The
guest of honor, Br.o. Lt. Jlan Causing- (84) delivered an
address on "Preparedness and National Defense."

FROM PAMPANGA LOD'GE No.48, SAN FERNANDO
At i;bs Annual Mbeting, on D,eceirnber 8, 1934, Parnpanga
Lodge made several appropriations for re'Iief a1d lrsnsarcted
other business. Officers for the ens,uing yerar we're elected
as foll,ows: W. M., Basili,c Castro; S. W., Pablo Angeles
Lorofla; J. W., Saturnino Davi'd; Treas., Peilagio Nava,uo y
Dizo,n ( r.e-elected ), and S,ecretary, trs,idoro Makabali ( re-elected) .
After the election, a recess was declareal to prepare for
the visitation of Rt. Wor. Bro. Samuel R. Hawthorne, Depurty
Grand Master, accornpanierl by ,odfioers an'C members ,of the
Grand Lodg:e. After the distinguished visito'rs had ibeen
re.ceived with Grand Hono,rs and seated in the Ea,st, Rt, Wor.
Bro. Hawthorne brought gTeetings from the M. W. Grand
Master, in whose b,ehalf he had corme, and made an irnteresiting
address on Masonry in rits rrelation with the world at la,rge,
speaking of his exp,eriences while visiting Lodges in the Islands
amC ab,road. An interesting talk was a1s,o made by Wor. Bro.
Albert K. Spie,lherger, Master elect of lVl'anila Lodge No. 1,
who spoke of hisr visit to the Gebrge Washington N,atiornal
Masoriic Momonial at Alexandria, Ya.. Wor. Br:,o. Rica,rdo C'
Santos, Grand Lodge Auditor, alsro m#de inter.esting re,marks.
The Granrd Lodge party started on its return voyage to
Manila immed,iateiy after th,o visritation.
The offic,ers-elect ,of Pa;rnqranga Lodge will be installed

on January 12th,

FRO,M ISABELA LODGE No. 60, ILAGAN
Owing to the typhoon ,and flood which preva,iled in ihe
Cagayan Valley on Dece:mber 1st, Isab,ela Lodge was unable to
h,old its, Annual Meeting and elect officers for the ensuing year

on that date, rrany of its rnernbers being cut

off from

comnru-

Mt.

Hurarw Lodge No. 98, hold

on Decetnber ?th, last, the present officers were all re-€lected
which shows thaf the adrninistration of W,or. Bro. Irao Hoo
and the other offi,cers has rnlet with the err,thusiastic app,robation
of the mernbers of the Lodge.

, FROM BATAAN LODGE No. 104, BALANGA
net loss in rnembersihip for the yea,r just closed amounted to 7, lea,ving Bataan Lodge with onily 24 Mas'ter Masons.
T,he

Financially, the Lodge is sound.
Of'ficer fo,r the ensuing year were eiocted at the Arnnual
Meeting, as follows: W. M., Salvador Banzon; S. W., Marcos
Jorge; J. W., Valeriano V. Soriano; Treas., Amando Baruon,
and Sreer., L. Pakingan. The Treasmrer and Socretarry wer"e
re-electe:I.

The installation

FROIM LINCOLN LODGE No. 34, OLONGAPO
Lincoln, Lodge has reoently conferred the following degrees
as a courtesy to other Lodg,es: (1) The E. A. Degr,ee bn
Mr. Iil,orace B. Jones, for Ibarrra Lodge No, 31, on Decernber
5dh, last. (2) Tihe F. C. Degree, on B,ro. Saturnino Fa,rrales,
for Zapote Lodge No. 29, khe work heing done by a special
team fnom the -A'siatic S,qu,are Cllub. (,3) The F. C.
Degree, on Brto. Arville Bruce Wa'rrd, for Cavite Lodge No. 2,
with ;me,mbe,rs of the Asiatic Square Club assistin'g the local

17tr

wil

be held on January 19th and

will

be

serni-public.

OFFICIAL VISITATION OF DEPUTY GRAND MASTER
TO AMITY LODGE No. 106, SHANGIIAI
By Bro. Ar-r'nro S. Ler,
Secretarg, Amitg Lodge No. 106
Rt. Wor. Bro. Sa'muel Ha.u'thorne, Deputy Grand Master,
accompanied by Bro. Charles A. Caron, Soeretary of Service
Lodee No. 95, Manila, ar:rived in Shangtrrai on the rnorning
of September 17t1n, 1934, by the Dollar Line steamer "President iackson". Bro. T. N. Lee of Amity Lodge was t'heir
fellow passenger from Hongkong. A reoeption comrnittee
headed by Very Wor. Bro. H. C. Mei ,and Wor. Bro. Luther
M. Jee were at the Custorns Jetty to welcome the Grand
Party and a brief conf,erenee was held at the Metropole Hotel
where Rt. Wor. Bro. Hawthorne and Bro. Caron had taken
guarters.

At noon on the day of their arrival they were entertained at a Chinese luncheon by Wor. Bro. Luther M. Jee,
Master of Amity Lodge. A,fter luncheon which was attended
by the Past Mastels and Officers of Amity 'Lodge and Very
Wor. Bro. Mei, Rt. Wor. Bro. Ha'wthorne repaired to his
hotel for a much needed rest, rvhile Bro. Caron went sightseeing under the guidance of Bro. Henshaw Jee, the Marshal.
In the evening they were dinner gr,rests of Bro, T. J. Holt,
J. D., who af,terwards took them to the Nanking Theater,
one of the chain theaters belbnging to Bro, Holt's comp,any.
On Tuesday, Septemiber 18th, Ver. Wor. Bro. H. C.
Mei, D.D.G.M., was their luncheon host at a chichen barbecue
tiffin. A rspeciral rn'eeting of Arnity Lodgre I.16. 106 was
convened that afternoon at 6 p.m. at the Lodge H,aIl, No.- 169
Yuen Ming Yuen Road. to r:eceive the official visitation of the
Grand Party. Rt. Wor. Bro. Samuel R. Hawthorne, accompanied
by Bro. Charles A. Caron and Very WoT:. Bro. H. C. Mei, District
Deputy Grand Master for China, appeared at 6:15 and were
with futl hon,ors, and welcomed.
Rt. Wor. Bro. Hawthorne thereupon assumed the East,
w,hile Bro. Caron took th'e station of Senior Deacon, and with
Brethren of Amity Lodgle composing the degree team, they
pr,6ceeded to confer the Sublime D-egree of Master Mason
upon Br.o. Jordan D. Liang, a Feliowcr.aft of Amity Lodge.
The Working Tools were presented by Very Wor. Bro. Mei.
During th,e Jecond section, Rt. Wor. Bro. H,awthorne resumed
his station in the East while Bro. Caron acted as Senior
Warden. The Lecture rvas delivered by Bro. J, W. Ltrm, with
great fluency. Very Wor. Bro. Mei delivered the Charge.
received

The regular officers then resumed their stations, foliowing
which Bro. C. A. Caron rose to address the Lodge and conveyed
fraternal greetings on behalf of Service Lodge No. 95 and Rt.
Wor. Bro. E. M. Masterson, Grand Junior Wiarden. Bro" AIex
Kaw conveyed greetings from Purity Lod'gle No. 425, Sydney,
New South Wales. The Worshipful Master thanked Bro. Caron
for his kind words and req,uested him to convey fraternal
g,reetings from Amity Lodge to Service Lodge and the Rt. Wor.
Bro. Masterson. Likewise he thanked Bro. Kaw and requested
him to convey fraternal greetings to his mother Lodge on

his return home.
Rt. Wor. Bro. Hawthorne then addre,ssed the Lodgg. He
brought greetings from the Most Worshipful Grand Master
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and Grand Lodge of the Philippine Islands and congratulated
d'egtee work which he said was
the Lodge on the improvod"he
witnesed on his previous visit
markedly better than what
months
eighteen
-

a{o.

l

Among tother things, Bro. Hawthorne said dhat th,e
Brethren of the Philippines apprecidted the work anrd loyalit'y
bf the three lodges in China and he ,had olbserved a treniendous
interest in China during his eighteen day trip to the Southern
Islands.

Follgwing the address, the Lodge was closed in d,ue form
and the Brethren and their distinguished guests repaired to
the Bankers Club where a fratemal banquet was held in
honor of the Grand Lodge P'artY.
'Wor. Bro,
Orn the morning of September 19th, Rt.
Hawthorne accompanied by Bro. Caron, Wor. Bro. Jee,'-Bro.
L. T, Chen and Bro. D,arwin H. Utter called on Maylrr 'Wu
Teh-Cheng, of Greater Shanghai. The Rt. Wor. Deputy Grand
M,aster enjoyed a long talk with the Malror, who exprassed
great interest in Masonry and the progress of A.mity l,odge,
An offlcial reception and luncheon in honor of the Grand

Party, originally scheduled by the IVlunicipality had been
oancelled by re,quest of the Arnity Officers, on account of an
already

full

program'.

noon Bro. Y. Y.' Ts,n, Junior Warden, Bro. W. P.
Cheung, Treasurer, and Bro. Alfred S. Iree, Secretary, were
joint hosts to the visitors at a Chinese, luncheon which was
rttendrd by more than twenty guests, including V. W. Bro.
Mei, Bro. C. T. W,ang; and the Ofdcers and Past Maslers of
the Lodge. In the evening Bro. Robert Fan, lhe well-khown
architect, and Mrs. Fan gave a dinner at their home for the

At

visitors rvho barely had tirne

to finish their twenty courses

before boarding the night train Jor Nanking, to m'ake their
offieial visitation to Nanking Lodge No. 107.
On their return to Shanghai on ,Saturday, September

22nd, our visitors were lunchegn grlestg- of the po11a,1 T, ne
officials and dinner gues'ts of B'ro. T. N. Lee. On Sunday,
Septernber 23rd, Bro. Darwin H. Utter, Senior Dea,con, was
their gaide for sightseeingo and that evening Rt. 'Wor. Bro.
Hawbhorne sailed for Japan. On the next day Bro. Caron was

h:,ncheon guest of Wor. Bro. Jee, after wh'ich he ern:barked
on the S,S. "President Hoot,er" on his returri joumey to Manila.

The visit of the Rt. Wbr. Deputy Grand Master and'Bro.
Caron was greaUy appreeiated and enjoyed by the O,fficers
and Brethren of Amity, T,odge No. 106.

Personals
Illanila No. l.-The 8rd Degree was conferred on Bro. Jack
Christian Klasson at the November Stated Meeting of tl,is

Lodge. At the same meeting, Bro. Harry R. Chadwick, a 30member, was elected to life membership.
-vear Bro.
Benjamin Shannon Ohnick was raised. at a Special
Meeting held on November 201h, a full description of which will
be found under "Lodge News" in this issue.

Wor. Bro. (Major) Clinton T. Alden, writing from Chula
Vista, Calif. (P. O. Box 761), sent regards and said his healtlt

was improving.
Bro. I{erbert J. Bertram sent dues and greetings fror. Scott
Field, Belleville, Ill.
A letter tith dues has been received from Bro. Brice E.
Donnel, 336 Portland Ave., Oakland, Calif. ' He is employed at
the Mare Island Navy Yard.
Bro. John C. Howe, 619 Paloma Ave., Oakland, Calif., is
still going strongl he did a lot of traveling last year.
Bro, Bernard S. Riley sent good wishes and dues from the
Naval Air Station at Lakehurst, N. J.
Wor. Bro. Walter W. Weber (Gen. Del., Washington, D. C.)
has sent grcetings 6nd dues.
Bro. Wiiliam R. Black was in one of the CCC Camps when
he wrote last; he gave his mailing address as R. F. D. 1, Box
61.{, Chula Vista, Calif.
Bro. Harry W. Gibsou sent regard$ from Hankow, China,
where he iS Secretary of the Army & Navy Y.M.C.A.
Bro. John W. Shannon is on temporary assignment at the
Standard'Oil Co. office at Haiphong, French Indo-China.
Dues and greetings hqve also been reeeived from the folIowing-named Brethren overseas: Lieut. James D. Barnett, For!
Adams, Rhode Island; David L. Braneh, 922 58th Street, OakIand, California; Calvin A. Leuthold, Warrant Officer, U. S.
Army, U. S. Post Office Bldg., Chicago, Illinois; Fred Makarius.
34-44 70t}, Street, Jackson. Heights, Long'Island, N. Y.; Charlie

F. Fichardson, 671 41st Avenue, San Francisco, California; Major
Dallas \Y. Shaffer, 347 Brainard Street, Wat'ertown, N.'Y.
_- - Cgvr e No. 2, Cavite.-Bro. D. J. Coffman is on duty on the
U S. S. Reina Mercedes at Annapolis, Md.
Bro. L. M. Gorman gives his address as 192g,4th St., San

Diego, Calif.

'

Bro. E. J. Du Prau is at Pearl Harbor, T. H., c/o Receiving

Ship.

Bro. G. II. Fuhrrnarn is on duty at the Aircraft Shop, Navy
Yard, Cavite.
Bro. J. G. Derryberry.iends regards from the U. S. S. Oklahoma (clo P. M., New York, N. Y.)
Bro. 'W. J. Yike is now living at 1909E May.amensing Ave.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Changes df address have also been reported by the Brethren
below listed as follows: (1) John Edens, U. S. Nai,y Recruiting
Station, 730 E. Washington St., Indianapo,lis, Ind. (2) W. B.
Crenshaw, U. S. S. Bulmer, c/o P. M., Manila, P. I. (3) E. M.
Moore, U.S.S. Texas, Box 37, c/o P. M., San Pedro, Calif. (4)

D. E. Schreiber, Box 294, Yreka, Calif. (5) C. F. Carriker,
U.S.S. Palos, c/o P. M., Manila, P. I. (6) R. E. Zannoni, U.S.S.
S-20, New London, Conn, (7) E. J. Holland, U. S. S. Black

Hawk, c/o P. M., Manila, P. I.

Corregidor No. 3.-Bro. William D. Evans sent dues and
greetings from sunny Florida.
Notice has been received that Wor. Bro. De Lude visited
Monterey Lodge No. 2L7, of Monterey, Calif., on November 7th.
last.
Bro. Jaek'W. Schwartz sent greetings from Fort Leaven-

worth, Kansas.

Bagumbayan

No. 4.-Bro. Dr. Rufino Abriol has been

elected president of the l\Ianila Medical Association.
, Wor..Bro. Leo Fischer was compelled to take a 6-day rest
last month which he spent at Los Bafros.
At the Annual Meeting, on December 12th, the following
officers were eleeted: Dr. Jos6 I. Abuel, W. M.;-Prof. Co,rneli-o
C. Crlz, !. W.; Assoc. Justiee Jos6 Abad Santos, J. W.; Lino
Chaves, Trgas. (re-elected), and Jos6 A. de Kasiro, Sec. (reelected.) These officers will be installed privately on January
9. 1935.
Southern Cross No. 6.-8ro. Ernest Heybrook and family
have returned from a vaeation in Europe aiter an.absence oi

six

months.

Bro. R. C. Caldwelt is now perrnanently stationed in Baguio
with the Gold River iVlining Company.
Bro. R. E. Holmes has written lirat hb expects to be in
M-anila, in January and, possibly, may remain in Minila thqre-

after.

Bro. E. A. Hirsch wrote that he was enjoying deep sea
flqll1-S in Florida and expected to be back in mdniti aborit the
middle of February.
__ - Biak-na-Bato No. Z.-Wor. Bro. Gregorio E. Jos6 and Bro.
Moises Buzon were on the sick list in October.

Santiag_o- Estrella sent a letter with two years, dues
. BIo.,
from
Isleton, Calif., some time ago.
- - Cosmos No. 8.-Wor. Bro. J. W. Schiiling took a trip north

in

November.

Bro-. 'W._ J. Odom has gone back to the gold mining regions
up north where he is having great succe$ with his- pr6sent

enterprise.

Bro. Wm. Charles Clark underwent a period of training at
Fort McKintrey last Novemiber as capiain i"-tt u Unitea St-ates
Army Reserve.
St. Joftrn's No. 9.-Bro. John H. Leask, of the S. S. Silver
Cyptess, in a letter inclosing dues, relortei tOUt Uro. B"";rd
T. C_ox.u'as trave-lling with him as a pass"rger from Colombo
to Naples, going home to,England on vacation.
Bro. Glenn Leonard has .written from the United States;
he an{his family spent several days at the Century o} Fy;:
gress Exl,osition in Chicago.
Wor. Bro. Louis F. Rothenhoefer and Bro. Mark H. Nesfle
wele ?{no:ng the Thanksgiving visitors at the y. M. C. A. Camp
qt T,ali, Nueva Ecija, who were marooned ttu"" for-."i""ui
aays__pf the typhoon and .flood which prevailed at that time.
, Wor. Bro. C. S, Salmon expects to- be back in manita onthe S. S. President Hoover aboul January 19th.
- Wor. Bro. Dr. E. A. Rodier, who made a visit to Mpnila in
.Noyemib_eg, wrote under November 16th that while on their way
baek to Nanning, Kwangsi, China, they weie detained in Hong:kong by the illness of their litfle dadghter, Mary.

Jonuqrg,
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Wor. Bro. Joseph F. Boomer and members of his fam'ly
were hig'hly honored by Mayon Chapter No. 1, Order of thc
Easterri Star, at its las;t annual election, rfhen Wor. Bro. Bconier was elecled Trustee, Mrs. Boomer, Worthy Matron, and their
daughter, Mrs. Dayid Innis, Tieasurer o,f the Chaptbr.
James lfenry Whitman, of the S. S. President Coolidge,
was iritiated on October 29th, with Bro. G. E. C, von Pelikan
in the East.
M. W. Bro. S. 'W. O'Brien was ill i.n.October, and so was
Bro. Leon Jepson, whom the Lodge Bulletin reported as having
tried to wreck a Manila Terminal truck u,ith his foot, wiitr the
truck coming out winner in the bout.
"Charlie" Jarman was reported 21s hearing the East calling;
he is still back. in California.
\Yalana No. 13.-Bro. Leoncio Tangulan, J. W., was made
!V tle addition to his family of a daughter, Lorn at the
Philippine General Hospital on November 29th.
Bro. Leocadio Hizon has removed to Fidel No. 462, Juan
Luna, Gagalangin, Manila.
Elino Bodriguez is now living at 522 Dart, corner Min- ts{.o.
doro,
Paco, ilIanila.
The officers eleeted and installed at the Annual Meeting
o-.f tlis T,jrdge are as follows: W. M., Esteban Diokno; S, W.,
Casiano C. Lim; J.,W., Leoncio Tangulan; Treas., Daniei pantangco; Sec., Dionisio F. Alejandro. Wor. Bro. Orestes Hermosura acted as installing officer and Wor. Bro. Gregorio Garcia
(12) as master of eeremonies.
!3n-pV

Pilar No. 15, Imus, Cavite.-Bro. Candido T. Monzon is
relorted to have visited Pearl Harbor Lodge No, Egg, at lfonolulu, on_ his way to the United gtates, oi November ist.
Bro. Isidoro, Remulla mourns the debth of his father who
passed away

last

October.

No. 26, Sta. Cruz, Laguna.-Wor. Bro. G. D.
- Pinagsabitan
Corvissiano
has sent a r_adiogram from Vienna, Austria, acrept.pinagsabitan'Lodge. 'ff"
,i;n
-ing hts re-election as M_ast& of
leave_Europ_e

for the Philippines on Januany 6th.

Bro. Hilario Zalameda was confined tA his bed with rheumatism in f)ecember. He was re-elected as S. W. last month.
Bros. Hans Walcher and Julio Sulit have been re-eleeted

as Treasurer and Secretary, respectively.
Bro. lVlarriano A. Diaz has been elected as J. W.
Ratong Buhay No 27.-Bro. Ang Chay's Store at 916 Ja.
boneros. Binondo, was burnt on November }eth last.
Wor. Rro. Qonrado Tantirg has gone to China for his health.
Bro, Telesforo P. Luna's fatherin-law died reeenfly at pa-

suquin, L N.
B"g. Cham, Ay Chin, who is nou' visiting his family in
^, .
China,
llas applied for and been granted a dimj-t.
Balintawak No. 28, rGumaca, Tayabas.-A son was born to

Bro.end M:s. Gregorio Yalenceiina Ln October 1?th, last.
Bro..Sim-eon pndoy, whose- father-in-law died iecenily, is

now stationed at Lucena, Tayabas.
Wor. Bro. lVlajor Arsenio Natividad, p; C., is spendiag his
vacation at Lucena.
The officers elected at the Annual Meeting of this Lodge
3-{.': \Y: M., Simeon Estrada; S. W., Inigo AveciUa; J. W.. do
$1.nS {o"g; Treas., Mariano Veluz, and Secretary, Romu'aldo
Libranda.

Lincoln No. 3{, Olongapo.-lVor. Bro. Byron Russelt seft
tegards and dues flom Estill Springs, Tenn, . Bro. Joseph Goldstein sent dues and greetings from Washington, D. C.
A similar letter has also come from Bro. Leslie A. Castle,
Makabugwas No. 47, Tacloban.-Increases in the families
of Makabugwas Lodge have b.een reportefl as follows: Bro. Germiniano 1\[endoza, a.bo_y; Wor. Bro, M. Domingo,
a girl, and Bro, Domingo Gallardo, djboy.

of

members

Bro, Lieut. Juan Causing, P, C,.has been assigned to
relieving Bro. Lieut. Roman 1bafiez, who his been
ordered to,- Boropgan. Several parties were'given in hoqor
of this active Mason before he left for his new station.
Ormoc,_

- the
-Pampanga No. 48, San Fernand6.-S1s. Tom6s Tayag is
irr
hospital 3t San Fernando, recovering from injur-ies- he

reeeived when the R. R. motor bus which he was driving colIided with a su6iar-cane train between Dau and Angeles. "Some
of_ the passengers o.n the bus were injured worse than the
others and had to be taken to St. Lukels Ilospital in Manila,
while .others, including Bro, Tayag, were nat so, seriously

irjurg.
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Sarangani No. 50, Davao.-Wor. Bro. Feliciano Ifligo has
resigued as deputy governor in order to devote his entire time
to his farm on Samal Island.
Bro. Emilio Salcedo w'as passed on November 16th, last; the
District Inspector, Wor, Bro, Alfredo Zamora, visited the Iodge

-

officially that evening.

Pintong Bato No. 51, Bacoor, Cavite'---W'or. Bro. Teopisto
Batungbacal is on tluty at Baguio as acting postmaster.
Bro. Juan Z. Bagazan ha5 passed the first-grade eivil
service examinatiou.
Pangasinan No. 56. Dagupan,-Rro. Domingo Cabali has
lost hiq youngest son who was buried on November 10th, last,
at Infanta, Pangasinan.
Bro. Srxto F. Tandoe now manages the Tandoc !nc. Store,
Dagupan.

Bro. Fortunato R. Domingo, about to leave dor his new
station as auditor of the Cabanatuan Branch of the Philippine
Natior,al Bank, was, on November 27th, given a despedida party
at the Dagupan Hotel by members of this Lodge and sojournerS.
Bro. Alejandro Sevidal, who recently retired under the
Osmefla Act as municipal tressur.r of San Carlos, Pang., is
now er:gaged in private business. As a. result of his retirement.

Bro. Eusebio, A. Beltran has been transferued from Alaminos
to San Carlos and Bro, Jorge R. Lomboy from Dasol to
Alaminos.
At the arinual electior,r, all officers were re-elected except
the Treasurer, whose place will be taken by Wor. Bro. Vicente
de Leon.

Wor. Bro. Gregorio P. Domagas headed a delegation of
eighteen members which attended ttle official visitation of the
D-eputy Grarid Master

Novernber 28th.

in San

Fernando,

La Union,

on

Bro, -tVlariano G. Orifla is spending his Christmas vaeation
with his family.at Dagupan.
Members of the Lodge present at the meetingi on Decembel
Sth entertaitred Wor, Bro. Andres Filoteo, Ins=pector of the
Lodge, after that meeting.
'Iupas No- 62, Cebu.-On December L2th; Tupas Lodge
eleeted the following Brethren to occupy the principal offices
during the e_n,suing year: W'. M., Ralph S. Fruih; S. W., J. L.
l_ar19tt; J. 1V., John H. Renner; Treas., R. M. Miller; Sec., I.
V. Binamira,
_ Gonzago No. 66, Tuguegarao.-Bro. Cornelio Balangue
writes from Bantay, Ilocos Sur, that he has been transferred
I

from Cagayan to the Bantay Seed Propagationr Station as Acting
District Agronomist for Agronomical Diitrict No. L, comprisin[
Iloeos Norte and Sur, Ab_ra, .and La Union.
_ _M_agat No. 68, Bayombong, N..Y.-Bro, Esteban SanchBz,
of__Balete Pass, was raised in November, the ceremony being
fo-llowed by_ a banquet at the residence of B.o. .t. W. iight to

which members of the families of the Brethren were iniited.
Bro. Saltiagb Lanrur's wife died at Solano; the funeral

was attended by a delegation of Masons,
The result of the election this year was as follows: W. M..
J_os_e Vertucio; S, W., Gornelio R. Gallaldo; J, W,, Joaquinrl\I.

Villanueva; Treas., Tan Siow Kew; Secretary,
Navarrete.

Diioscoro

77.-A son was born to Bro,. and Mrs. Josr4
at the Philippine General Hospital, on November 1g,

Kasilawan No.
B^ernardo
1.934.

A-t

tle

s+me-hospital, and during the same month,

a son

was also born to Wor, Bro. and Mrs. Santiago Salvador.'
Rro. Quintin San Miguel has gone south on official busines=
of the Dollar Steamship Company.
Wor. Bro. Jose J. De Guzman returned onr December 6th
from an autorrobile trip to Bontoc, after an absence of nine
days.
_B"o. Jos6 Suguitan is absent in Northern Lazon, o.n business
of^ the
Bureau of Lands.
Dues -and greetings have been received ,from Bros. Siy G.
Chaw, Cabanatuan, ahd Juan R. Avelino, Dansalan.

No. 80.-At the annual election of officers
^ Mt. Lebanon
for-the-year
7934-35, the fbllowing member5 of Mount Lebar:ron
l-odge No. 80 were elected to office. Bro. Charles Bruner, Mas_

!e^r; Bro, Theodor"e Henry_Ginsburg, Sr. W_arden; nro.ioti,ar
Lissner, Jr. lYarden; Bro. Motel CoTdstein, ireasu"er; gro Efl"

Akrass, Sec'y.

. Bro. Hernandez, comlosition entitled ,.Noches de Luna,',
written especially for a violin, cello ancl pGno trio, *u. a**al,i
a special prize by the Conservatory of 'Music, Manila,
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llrord has been received that Wor. Bro. Sanruel E. Awad

will return to the Philippine

Islands in Marclrt 1935.
\Yor. Bro. S, N. SchechtEr has been very busy these days
making frequent trips to Baguio.
Bro. If. N. Levine is steadily improving in health.
fn'a recent communication received from Bro. Arthur L.
Edrly who is norv residing in Mariveles, P. I., he informs us that

he is expecting to move back to Manila.

Bro. Erick W. Mannberg who has been on an extended
visit to his rrative land, Sweden, is expected to return to Manila
this month.
Word has been received that Wor. Bro. Simkus has been
visiting lodges on the West Coast, but our secretary'!s offlce still
wants to obtain lVor. Bro. Simkus's address.
High Twelve No. 82.-On December 15th, officers for the
ensuing year were elected as follows: W. M., Dominador R.
Escosa; S. W., Dominrador B. Ambrosio; J. W., Prisco N.
llvangelista; Treas., Marcelo M. Melgar; Sec., Fidel T. Manalo.
Muog No. 89, Parafraque.-The '"r'ives of Bros. E. de los.
Reyes,.B. Soria, and P. Castiliote were r:epolted siek at their
honres Iast month.
A letter with greetings was received frorn Bro. Ira F.
Sornson, Olyphant, Ark.

Blos. Juan A. Mamon and Mariano Banot were passed. to
the l)egree of F. C. on December 1st.

Benjamin Frankltn No. 94.-Bro, Henry Coblentz sends his
new address-L7l| New Hampshire, Washington, D. C.
Rro. Preston B. Moyer reports illness in his family (Mrs.
Moyer and their daughter Betty) and rvr:ites that he is considering asking for another tour of ser-vice in the Philippines.
Bro. Lioyd L. Shlith has been "transferred from the Letterman General Hospitai at San Francisco
to Fort Benning,
Geolgia.

Bro. H. Stone Hull, 1110 Yoio St., Pasadena, Calif., who
is now connected with the California State Emergency Relief

Administration, sends regards to all.
Letters have been re,ceived from Bro. Wanen A. Maxwell,

Selfridge Field, Mt, Clernens, lVlich.; Wor.. Bro. Henry S.
Townsend, Hilo, T. H., and Bro. C. F. Morse, ?1b Hearct Bjuild.
ing, San Francisco, Cal. The Brother last named has retired
U. S. Army Medical Corps after more than 82 years'

fl:ll":|"

Letters were also received from Bro. James M. Love, B61G
Grove St., Oaklgnd, Calif.; Bro. Oscar F. Danne.gger, 1'90 S.
I_ug,t tu- Ayg., _ lemple City, Calif., and Bro. Capt.' W"lt"r
iiibbard,-18th Infantry, Fort Wardsworth, N. y.
Service No. 95.-Dues and greetings were reeeived from
Bro.1 C_l3rence Dybedock U. S. S. Relief, c/o p. M., San pedro,
Calif.; Walter-D. Barry, ',E', Div., U. S. S. Chester, c/o p. M.,
Williarn. H. Plantz, Rural Route,No. 1, Maysvi'!anPedro,Calif.;
lle,
Cali!.; Raymond Shonley, 1680 Clay Street, San Fiancisco,

Calif.; Charles l\,1. Hell, 119 I.l. Barney St., Baltimore, Maryland:
A. M. l.ott, U. S. S. l.uzon. (Ilagship) yanEtze patrol, Uant ow,
China; -W. _ W. Ferguson,- Andiade, ' Califj Earl, M. borlt

Bro. Roir,an lbafiez. Lt., P. C., has been transferred from
Orinoc to' Borongan, as station cornmander,
Bro. Teodorico Noble, formerly with the Farmacia Filipina

at CAibalogall, as managing pharmacist, is now with the
Farmacia Catbalogan, in the same capacity.
Ero. Gaudencio Farrales sponsored a dinner-dance at the
Lodge Hall, on October 24th.
Bro. Dr. Francisco Tan, who ho,lds a commission as lieutenant in the Medical Reserve of the U. S. Army, underwent a
period of training at Fott McKiniey in Noveurber.
Bro. Fl'orentino Uy Pit Chin, back from an absence in China,
was at Catbalogan in Ociober and is now in Manila where he has
his

business.

Leonard Wood No. 105, Fort Stotsenburg,-'Wor. Bro.
William L. Jones and Bros. Fred Siadky and Ruperbo Monte
nrotored to Manila on Novembet 20th to attend the Speeial
Meeting of Manila Lodge No. 1, returning to, Fort Stotseirburg
the same night.
Dues and' greetings were received from Bro. Tenill E.
Pt:ice, on duty with the Pennsylvania National Guard at Lock
Haven.

Bro. Elnrer Edward Brown, of the Brd pur. Sqdr.. A.

was. r'aised on November 19th.
'Wor.

C.,

Bro. Charies O. Sigler sent greetings from Nelv
L. Blakeney, another past Master of this
Lodge, was operated on for appendicitis at the Letternan
Cumberland, Pa.
Wor. Bro. James

General Hospital, San Francisco, on l)ecemb,er b, 1984.
Miss Alicia Calaguas made her. debut in this rvorid and as
a member of the family of our Junior Deacon on November
Sth, Iast.
Bro. Philip W. A. Waller.sheinr who returned from the
United States on the U. S._ Transpott Gl.ant on December l,
pursuit Squadron, a. C., ai
].934, i1 norv.on duty with the Brd

!-ort Stotsenburg.
_ Amity No. 106, Shanghai, China.-The following-named
Brethren were elected to office at the Annual [{eetingioi this
Lo{_ge:_lt. {VL,-_GeorBe A. Fitch; S. W., Andrew y.-yi-Tsu;
.lV.,Pu*in I{. Utter;-,Treas.,
Wing-po Cheung; Sec., Franli
{.
J. Rarvlinson. The installation will piobably be postponed until
some time in Febr:uary, when Sro. fitch wiit ne faet ln
Shanghai.
Through the courtesy of the officers and memtrers of the
Canto-nese
Club, of which Bro. Clarence-K. dhan is
and honorary_ _rq:anager, our inf,ormal W-edneJay u-ai*"l""
lr;;h;;;
rvill soon be held in the crub's new quarters on
the fifth froor of
--I
the new building of the Bank of Canion.
The Bank of Canton, of which our treasurer, Bro. W. p.
cheung..i.s manag-er' are rnoving early this month into their
new Duudrng.at the corner of Ningpo and Kiangse Roads.
The office of our
*iif f"
,sei-retar.,s, Bio. Alfred SI Leu,
'nan[
floor
ryoved in e_arly Decemler to tLe sixth
-'of
the
of
--"-'
Canton Building. BEB Kiangse RoaJ.
B-ro. Eugene E. Barnett, Associate General Seeretary of
thre National Committee y. M. C. a., frrr -jr.t ret;lunedl
from
a trip to Szechuen. At Chengtu t,e ira. gr;e.t aL
a r".upiion
given in his honor bv our n"Eilrren of-'inE p"oposed
Szechuen

"u,i,
General Hospit,al, Hot Sprirrgs, Ark.; Thomas
ilrlV-&.Navy
Reed, Letternzrn General Hospital, San irran-ci3co, Cahi-; Michael Slvata, U. S. S. Wyoming, Norfolk, Va.; iieginald W.
Lodge.
99 S:lq"- St, Everett, Mass.; I,ee' S. Estes] U. 3. S.
Bro.. Wm. yinson
leeie3',
is now u.ith the
Associated Life
-C-n*pury,
Barker, c/o P. M., Manila, p, I.; Ben Frank Matth"i, U. S. S. Underwriters and the _Lee
Tai ping In.u"ance
of which
,Sar'atoga,_c/9 l. ry., San pedro, Calif.; Benjamin Knight. c/o
he is agenc5r superintendent.
N. N. S. B. & D. D. Co.. Newport News, \/a.i Harrison"H.'perBro. E. Ne.rvman Rose is now in the
office of the
\r$,-9"a._Dept., Fort Mills, P. I., and'John p. Cruferl-Room I)u Pont de Nem.ours & Co., fnc- ContraryShanghai
t.-i p*evioo, ,epori
400, New Post Office Building,
Cliicago, Ill.

Fraternal greetings were received-filom Bros. John Kiernan.
C-. 2.; George Strelow, U. S. S. e*f.ur.rs,-"Zd
*lb-rook-_Fiel!,
P. M., New York, N. Y. arrd Hector V. Leroux. The Brother

last named has recently retui.ned
has been received as yet.

to Manila, but no aAdress

. Bro. Allyn S. Norton returned to the U. S. for <1uty on the
transport Grant, December 4, 1g34.
Bro,. George A. Sanford was given a dimit at th,e stated
nreeting

of

Decembcr,

3,

1934.

The election of o,lTicer"s was held at the Stated Meetinr
on Decembei 8rd, and the following were elected: Worshipfui'
Master, Edward Moore'Masterson, P. M., Junior Gran,il Waiden
of the Grand Lodge,of the Phiiippine Isiands; Senioi Warden.
Oscar. Glenn Urqql.rart (re-elected), Junior fuarden, Clifforrl
Colquit B_ennett; Tleasurer, Samuel Robinovitz, and Secretary,
George Moore.

Mount Huraw No. 93. Catbalogan.-B.ro. Jesus F. pastrana,
L!., P C., has been transferred fr.om Orinoc, Leyte, to Cebu,
where he is disbursing officer at headquarters,

he did not go to America at'the beginning:oi the past summer.

Bros. Darlvin FI. Utter and_ Wm.,J. C. Shoppee were in
China. recently on business and Bro. Israti Zwick has

Nolth
gone

to

Engtand.

just moved into his new magniWei-ping'
.,^^--T,o:.fang
lrcent r.esrdence at No. 4 has
Rue pe,re Huc, which is next to Ihat
of Bro. Robert Fan, rvho designed-and built both.
Bro. H. M. Cu.min.e returned in Novem,ber from Eneland.
Bro.Ju1eanArnoIdisduetoariveonDecember.1?th.
Bro._Long Tack Sam and family are expected io return to
Shanghai in the near future,

Nanking No. 108, Nanking; China.-The result of the annual
of Nanking Lodge has been announced as
follows: W. l\,I., J. l\forch Hansen; S. W., C. H. piopper; J.
W.,__!t, Chung-heng; Treas., Francis Clair Gale; Sec.,- Rilph

election of officers

A.

Ward.

Pearl River No. 109, Canton, China.-The five principal
officers of ?earl River- Lodge during the ensuing year will be

Jonuara, I9i5

Page

the following Brethren: W. M., David W. K. Au; S. W., G. E.
Hanaford; J. W,, Milledge T. Rankin:. Treas., K. Huang, and
Sec., Alfred C. K. Kwok. These officers were installed on
December 18th at the Lodge Hall, in the Tr-ue Light Grammar
School Compound on Yan Chai Street, Wor, Bro. F. C. Mowfung
acting as Installing Of,ficer and \Yor. Bro. W. F. Carmin (P. M.
of Southside Lodge No. 493, New York), as Master of Ceremonies., After the irrstailation, dinner was served at, the Banker
Association Restaurant in the Canton Building; this fraternai
Lu"-q"q!' was also in the nature of a farewell.party tq- Bro.
E. G. Ilanaford who was about to leave for a vacati6n.
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Brlo. J: C. IIuang has been visiting Swatow in connection
with river conservancy work.in that district.
Bro. Chan Wing Tsit is attending the Oriental Congress on
Higher Education in Manila as the representative of Dr. ChunEJ
Wing. Kwong, president of Lingnan University.
Bro. G. tr). Ilanaford is leaving for the United States after
Christmas on furlough.

Mrs, Esther Lee, wife of Bro. B. C. Lee, was &rr attractive
figure in the beautiful costume parade staged by the International Women's Assoeiation on December 1,
Bro. T. K, Liang has been visiting Kongmoon orr business,

Seccion Castellana
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Logia de

M.L.y A. de las Islas Filipinas se fund6 en 1912. Tiene

105 Logias (29 en la ciudada de Manila) ccn
la rinica Gran Logia soberana en Asia v o"iuu.*rf*"ntu
Su terris-qa, el Archipi6-lago Filipino, tiene una.superficie de 114,a6oAruar cuad;il;;;; tier"a
"J
""oono.lau.
y una poblaei6n
de m6s de 12 millones. Sus actuales Grandes.Dignatarios priniepales son: Manuel Camus, Cru11fft"uJre; Sariruet El Hawthorn",-Co" fU""Jr"
delegado; Conrado Benitez,-Primgr Gran Vigilante; Edward tr[.--Materson,'SegunJo Crari Vigitalte; Vicente Carmona, Gran
Tesorero y N€wton C. Comfort, Gran Secretario. La asamblea anual de ti Cri" iogi;-se-celebia el cuarto martes de enero dc
-cada airo y en su deliberaciones se emplean indistintameilte el ingl6s :,

- ^-La-Gran
6,000
Maestros lVlasones, aproximadamente. Es

'orio, o

"r-"m1.Trr-"o.

Editoriales
MAS CARTAS SUPERSTICIOSAS

Hace algunas semanas, el redactor del Cabletow
recibi6 por correo una carta an6nima escrita en maquinilla en idioma tagalog, con una moneda de un centavo.
La catta reza como sigue:
"Isang Ama Namin at Isang Aba Ginoong Maria
at Aba po Santa 1\Iariang Hari tatlong veses na Mahal
na Virgen Maganda po ang Dios sa lahat. Sino man
ang makatanggap nito ay gagawa ng labing tatlong
copia na paris nito. Ipamigay sa labing tatlong tao
sa loob ng tatlong araw. Sino mang hindi makatupad
nito ay mawawalan ng isang anak, at ang makatutupad naman ay pagkakalooban ng magandang kapalaran. Ang may gawa nito ay Isang matandang hindi
nakilala. Huag iwawala ang pera."
Traducido al castellano, dicha epistola dice lo que
sigue:
"Rezar un Padre nuestro y un Ave Maria y una
"Santa, Maria tres veces Reina, Santisima Virgen, m6s
hermosa que todas." Cualquiera que reciba esto, har6
trece copias exactas y las repartiri" a trece personas
tlentro de tres dias. El que dejare de hacerlo, perder6
un hijo, y el que lo cumpliere, recibir6 la gracia de una
buena suerte. Quien esto hizo es una persona anciana
desconocida. No perdSis la perra."
Parece que los tifones del aflo pr6ximo pasado no
han hecho dafio a una sola cosecha que se presenta
sumamente lszana y abundantb:..1a de estripidos supers-

ticiosos.-L.

F'.

DEBER DEI, VENERABLE MAESTRO
No conviene que el Venerable Maestro de la Loeia
rleje que los dem6s funcionarios del Taller desempeflen
sus deberes sin intervenci6n de su parte, porque el
Venerable Maestro es responsable del 6xito o fracaso
de la administraci6n de Ia Logia y Ia Constituci6n
dispone expresamente que 6l debe dirigir los actos
oficiales de todos los dignatarios de la Logia y procu-

rar que desempeiien sus deberes respectivos conve-

nientemente. El Venerable Maestro que firme las actas
de las tenidas sin leerlas antes o permita que la memo-

ria anual se envie a la Gran Logia sin examinarla y
convencerse de que todo est6 bien, no cumple con su
menos errores y menos trabajo para la

deber. Habria

Gran Secretaria si los Venerables Maestros se tomasen algfn inter6s en el trabajo de la secretaria de la
Logia, sobre todo cuando tienen un secretario de escasa
experiencia o poco concienzudo y cuidadoso,-L. F.

De Fuentes Extranjeras
CONSTANQIA SOCIAL
Participar en la directiva de una entidad de cualquier naturaleza, significa hacerse cargo de su pasado
y enfrentar las dificultades circunstanciales, con el
sano prop5sito de dejarla a cubierto de la incertidumbre del futuro.
El director consciente no se envanece con la mayoria obtenida en una asamblea ni con el cargo que le
corresponde desempefrar en un periodo determinado.
Comprende ser un eslab6n indispensable de una cadena
y posee la perfecta noci6n, de que, si por desidia u
otra causa injustificada, deja de eumplir su mandato,

entorpecer6 el funcionamiento normal de la Instituci6n, con los trastornos consiguientes.
Es el guardirln de muchos periodos de actividad
social. Ha recibido en custodia el esfuerzo tesonelp
de varios hombres abnegados a quienes quem6 el entusiasmo de un Ideal y la aspiraci6n de perpetuar la
raz6n que les movi6 en beneficio de la colectividad.
Es el heredero de la inquietud espiritual y constancia
tenaz de algunas generaciones, cuya pretensi6n augu16, que jam6s faltarian hombres capaces de continuar
y vigorizar la obra, sieinpre con mejores brios y grandes esperanzas.
_- Ante esta_ responsabilidad asume el cargo todo
director con el prop6sito firme y decidido, no solo de
cumplir -con su deber por obligaci6n, sino tambi6n por
lealtad al pasado de la instituei6n, a los asoeiados y a
sus propias convicciones.
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Consideramos que, como deber previo, es necesario
meditar sobre los diversos aspectos, que presenta un
puesto directivo, con el objeto de capacitarnos para el
buen desempeflo del cargo que nos confian. El director
que no haya previsto todos lds factores, corre el
ri'esgo de desmayar en mitad de la jornada, desanimarse por falta de cooperaci6n, caer en la inercia al constatar indiferencia, o amargarse al encontrar ingratitud,
donde supuso conquistar sino reconocimiento, por 1o
menos justicia a sus actos bien inspirados.
Cuando dimos nuestros primeros pasos en el terreno
de una directiva social, Io hicimos envanecidos por el
honor y la responsabilidad. Pronto choc6 nuestra
sinceridad, con la envidia, la ambici6n, el egoismo y la
vanidad de los cornpafleros de clirectivas, absorbiendo
gran.parte de nuestro tiempo una constante y disimulada lucha con estos factores negativos, que muchas
veces nos movian a renegar del dia en que aceptamos
el primer cargo social.
Suspir5barnos por los dias en que, como simples
socios, volc6bamos nuestro entusiasmo puro en el crisol del idealismo, precipitando aporte cristalino a la
marcha institucional. Sin sufrir la acechanza del que
teme ser desplazado de su cargo, dei que considera
"sombra" a su compaflero o del que no puede colaborar
con personas sinceras, libre de prejuicios y componendas.

Suspir6bamos por aquellos dias en que desconociamos en absoluto el rodaie lleno de intrigas de algunas
instituciones, lo que nos permitia cantar a pulm6n lleno
nuestros principios puros, valientes y altamente humanos,

No oLrstante nos convencimos que debe irse a las
directivas; debe templarse la idea de resistir' los factores negativos y tener como finico norte el progreso de
la instituci6n.
Sacudir continuamente la indiferencia de los asociados; no dejarse ab'atir por 611a. Afrontar de frente
las situaciones torcidas con decisi6n y serenidad. La
renuncia en estos casos, lejos de constituir una soluci6n, significa cobardia y traici6n a la doctrina en
custodia.

Recordar que la entidacl esti por encima de nuestros intereses personales; jamSs sacrificar su prestigio
por 6stos. Debemos velar porque nuestros pasos en
cualquier terreno sean Io suficientemente correctos
para evitar que nuestro lodo sea arrojado a la entidad
que representamos.
Tener presente que la ingratitud prende muchas
veces en a,quellos seres, que al parecer deberian apoyarnos con especial reciprocidad, pues han recibido de
nosotros especiales consideraciones, cooperaciln y arin
servicios personales. Esta ingratitud que clava-su
puflal con mayor crueldad en nuestro desaliento, debemos pasarla por alto,. junto con Ios demSs sinsabores
de toda actividad social efectiva.
Recibir Ia observaci6n, a veces insolente, del que no
solo no contribuye con la m5s raquitica idea u obra
al progreso de la entidad, sino que a veces la desprestigia, esto, lejos de irritarnos, debe templar nuestro
deseo de acrecentar nuestra actividad. No recoger los
agravios ni mucho menos cultivarlos, pues, arraigan
profundamente y con el tiempo se hacen imposible de
desprender.

Laborar en conformidad a nuestra conciencia, sin
sacrificarla jam6s a intereses mezquinos o de cirgulos

estrechos.

Y, finalmente, estar absolutamente convencid.o, que
el rinico beneficio personal que se obtiene es la satis-

faeci6n de dedicar nuestro tiempo y energias al servicio
de la colectividad.-Revista Mas6nica de Chile.

DECALOGO DEL FRACASO
l.s-No asistas a tu Logia sino cuando 6sta celebre
alguna tenida solemne en la cual tri puedes lucir tu
pedanteria.
2.o-Si asistes con. alguna regularidad, haz lo
posible por llegar tarde.
3.Q-Critica todo cuanto se dice y hace, y no hagas
nada para evitar que otros semejantes atite critiquen.
4.9-No aceptes cargos ni comisiones. Usa la
vieja disculpa de que tus labores profanas te lo
impiden.
abones tus cotizaciones sino cuando tengas
cabeza \a amenaza del rayamiento.

5.4-No
sobre

tu

6.9-Procura con habilidad, a pretexto de que Ia
Orden no marcha con las inquietudes del dia, introducir en tu Logia la pasi6n politica, social o econ6mica.
Ver6s que pronto logras tu prop6sito.
?.o-Cuando presentes candidatos a Ia inieiaci6n,
no te preocupes si son hombres morales, estudiosos,
afanosos de perfeccionarse. V6 si solamente son buenos muchachos, alegres, graciosos, despreocupados y
frivolos.

8.s-Si crees que puedes pretender a tanto, cr6,ate
camarillas que maquineen tu elecci6n de Venerable

Maestro.

9.9-Desprecia Ia disciplina como cosa humillante"
10.4-Habla despectivamente del simbolismo como
de cosa anticuada, inritil y baladi.

-Revista

Mas6nica de Chile

TENIDAS INTERNACIONALES
Durante el aflo pasado, Ias Grande..s Logias de
Arizona y del Pacifico, celebraron dos Tenidas Internacionales, de trascendental irnportancia, por cuanto se
refiere al afianzamiento de lzr,zos fraternales, y porque
sientan un precedente mas6nico, en el sentido de que
es posiblemente legal y conveniente, el trabajo de una
Logia en el Templo de otra Logia y otra Gran Logia, y
en idioma y Rito diferentes.
El 8 de abril, nuestra Logia "Alonso Flores" No. 1-6,
de Nogales, Sonora, se traslaC6 a Tucson, Ariz, y en el
Templo de Ia .Gran Logia de Arizona, se constituy6
trabajando en pleno en Tercera C6,mara, con asistencia
de mds de 500 Maestros, colocando un Tercer Grado en
nuestro idioma y Rito Escoces.
La segunda Tenida Internacional tuvo Iugar en
Hermosillo, Son. el 29 de octubre. El trabajo consisti6
en una Tenida de Primer Grado, abierta y cerrada por
nuestra misma Logia "Alonso !-lores" No. 16. Pre-

sentes, en calidad de visitadores, el Vener:able l\faestro
y Vigilantes de la Logia "Nogales" No. 11, de I{ogales,
Ariz,, de la Gran Logia de Arizona, en el momento oportuno y previa invitaci6n, ;, ocupando los dem6s puestos
de ritual hermanos igualmente de Arizona, iniciaron
por poder, en su idioma ingles y Rito Yorkino, a un
candidato de nuestra Logia "Ffiram" No. 13, de Ciudad
Obregon, Son., declardndolo Apdz. y miembro de ella.
Clausurada la Tenida, los asistentes a Ia misma, en
nfimero de cerca de 200, desfilaron por las principales
calles de Ia ciudad, en corree.ta foimaci6n, hasti un
Iugar delicioso en el que, bajo frondosa y aromilLica
arboleda, fu6 servido exquisito banquete.-Dts ,,El pac-i,!icol' reoista de La Gran Logia det pactfico, Gtwymas,
Mdrico.

